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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

W6an6laay, 5th March, 1941. 

'fhe . Aaeembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the u ~  House 
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable SIr' Abdur 
RahiJn) in the Chair. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWE1.tS. 

(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

P AlWBL. GoODS AND P ASSENGEB CHARGES FROM BOMBA. Y TO HOSH ANGABAD. 

US. .Jrr. Govind V. Duhmukh: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state: 

(a) if it is a fact that there is in front of the Station Master's Office 
at Hoshangabad Railway Station, a milestone bear ~ No. 474 
indicat,ing the distance from Bombay; 

(b) the rates charged by the railway for parcels, goods and Das-
sengers (i) up toO 475 miles, and (ii) from 475 miles to 11m 
miles; and 

(c) if it is a fact t.hat the railway administration charge ~ 'ill 
parcels, goods and passengers from Bombay to Hoshangabad 
as for 476 miles; if so, why? 

The HonoUJ&ble Sir Andrew Olaw: (a) I understand there  is such a 
milestone ncar the Parcels Office. 

. (b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Indian Railway Con-
ference Association Goods and Coaching Tariffs and to the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway Time Table and Guide, copies of which are in the 
Library of the House. 

(c) Yes, presumably because this is the correct mileage. But the 
Great Indian Peninsula Railway are looking into the matter. 

1Ir. GoViDd V. DeBhmukh: Are there any other instances on this rail-
way where fares or re ~  are charged for servit'es not rendered? Here 
the distance is only 474 miles, but the Hoshangabad people are beintr 
charged for 476 miles-in other words, for services not rendered. " 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: I am not prf'pared to accept the 
Honourable Member's assumption that we are not carrying the goods fo1" 
the distances for which we charge. 

Mr. L&1chand lfav&lra1: May I know if the Honourable Member knows. 
that on other railways also they do not charge according to the actual 
distances, but accoroing to what they put down as the distance? 

The Hono1l1'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: They often chtrl'ge much less. 

( 1007 ) 
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II 8J>BAXBB8' NO'1'B8 BY MINISTRY OF INFORMATION" IN BRITAIN' AND ~  
LIBEL QN INDIA. 

2M. -Dr. P. If. BUlerjea: Will the ForPign Secretary please state 
wbether the attention of Government has been drawn to the news publish. 
Ed in the Hindustan Time. of the 16th February, 1941, under the heading 
"India being libelled" in which it· is SRid that certain "Talking .P?ints on 
India" were issued in Britain as speakers' notes by the MW1Stry of 
Information in connection with the British Empire Publicity campaign. 
in which phrases occur concerning Indian people's ignorance and religious 
t.llperstitions and the "difficulty of fitting democracy into indigent>us dOeiill 
sYStems" and further in which it is stated that the army is being recruitE'n 
oi ly from certain martial races and the difficulty is e ~a e  of gett!ng 
IDdian officers? If so. will Government be pleased to state what ach .... n 
bat; been taken in the matter? If none. are Government' now re ar~ 

te. consider the desirability of taking Auitable action? 

Mr. I. D. TyIon: Sir. my Honourable friend. the External Affairs Sec· 
retary, is unavoidably detained, and he has asked me to ~ er on ~  
behalf. 

The question should have been addrcssed to the Honourable the Home 
Member. 

ACCOUNTANTS ON NORTB WESTERN RAILWAY. 

2&& •• JIr. H ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member fC1r 
R,\ilwnys please refer to his reply to part,s (b) and (c) of my stnrred ~u~  

tiOT: No. 3 on the 6th February. 1940. re ar ~ accountants on the 
North WeAtern RRilwav, and state on what date tbe last man WBS recruited 
direct in this cadre? . 

(b) Were the qualified clerks not available for promotion at the time 
when one Muslim and five non-Muslim accountants were reeruited direet? 
Ie) Were no qualified hands available at tbe time when exemption 

for two Muslims and three non·Muslims from passing Appendix D 
C1thmmathn was allowed? 

(d) What cirC'umstanceti required the direct appointment of exempt:c:on 
from Appendix D of eleven men for the posts of Accountants? 

(e) What is the number of permanent and temporary Muslim Account-
ants at present, and what is the total number of accountants? 

(f) Will Government please take noMce of the paucitv of Muslims in 
this cadre and evolve a formula to increase their number? 

~  When and how do Government propose to increase the number I)f 
Muslim Accountants? 

ft. HODOarabl. Sir .bdmr Olow: (a) 8rd August, 1928. 
(b) and (c). Qualified num were available but not in large numbers as 

is the case at present. 

(d) ~e mlliority of ~ae direct appointments, or exemptioDs were 
made WIth reference to the Impending separation of Audit from Accounts 
in 1929, .when it was uncertain how many accountants would be spared by 
the Auditor General from thl! audit side, and it was eonsidered advisable 
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to take special steps to ensure an adequate supply of accountants on the 
Accounts side· 
(e) Three pennanent and two officiating out of 88 accountants. 
(f) and (g). I invite the attention of the Honoursble Member to Illy 

reply to part (d) of his question No.3 asked on the 6th 1!'ebruary, 1940. 

I(r. Muhammad Bauman: With reference to the reply to part (e), 
may I know what effort' is being made to see that, out of 88 Accountants, 
, our number does not remain At five, as hll'S been mentioned?, 

The Honourable Sir Andrew OIOW': These appointments are made by 
promotion, so that no special effort is being made. 

Mr. Muhammad lfaum&D: There is no direct recruitment in thai 
Accounts Department?· 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Not of Accountants at. present, I 
believe. 

NON-RBCOGNITION 011' THE ALL-INDIA. RAlLWAY MuSLJi[ 'EMPLOYBBS 
AsSOCIATION. 

2H. -Mr. H ••• Abdull&h: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
way!> ea ~ state whether it is a fact t,hllt Railway administrations have 
1'ot accorded official recognition to the All-India. Railway Muslim Em· 
plt,yees Association, or its branches? -

(b) If the reply t.o part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourabl., 
:\fember please state which other Muslim organization or organizations 
have been given official recognition, through which the Muslim employees 
muy bring e ~ grievances to the notice of the authorities concerned? 

The Honourable Sir .Andrew OIOW': (a) Yes. 

(b) ~  communal unions have been recognized. 

OPINION 011' ALL-INDIA. RAILWAnmN's hDBJu.TION ON THE D'SoUZA. REPOB'l. 

26'1. ·Mr. H ••• Abdullah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
R'lilways pieRRe state whether it is a fact that the .opinion of All-India 
R"ilwllvrnen's FMeratioo has been invited on the recommendations made 
in the' D'Souza Report? 

(b) Is it a fact that Muslims as such are not represented on this 
Federation? 

(c) What other organizations have been asked to submit their opinione 
on this Report? 

(d) How many of these organizations represent Muslims and how many 
nOD-Muslims? . 

(e) If nODe of the Muslim organizations has been asked to send its 
<'Dinioo, is the Honourable Member now prepared to refer to BOme Muslim 
or't&nizations to send their views on the subject? . 

AI 
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(f) Is it· a fact t.hat the Muslims' Rights Protection Board, a r ~ 

asked the Railway Board for a copy of the -D'Souza Report? If so, ~ 

reply. if any, was given to them? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010.: (a) No. 
(b) Individuals are not represented by this Federation 8S it is a Federa-

tion of Unions and not a Union of employees, but I understand that the-
Unions affiliated to it have Muslims among their members, and Muslim. 
are generally represented on the deputations which peri()dically discuss 
staff matters with the Railway Board. ' 

(0) None. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) No . 

. , (f) Yes. At the time when the report was received it was a depart-
Jilental document, and 110 reply was then sent. It has since been decided 
to place it on sale and the organization is being so informed. 

Kr. Jlubammad lfauman: Is the Honourable Member aware, which 
are the unions affiliated to this organisation? 

The Hcmour&ble Sir Andrew Olow: I have not the list with me here. 

JIr. Jluhl.D!macJ lfa1UDan: Is it not necessary for that organisation to 
submit-a list to the Railway Board before they were recognised? 

'l'Iut HODOUable Sir .&Ddrew Olow: These meetings began, I think, 
more than ten or twelve years ago at least: I do not know whether a 
list was then submitted or not. 

JIr. JluhammacJ .auman: lIas the Honourable Member made any 
inquiries about it, that it is not a communal union 8'S we have been 
asserting that it is a Hindu organisation? 

The 1I0DDlU'&b1e Sir Andrew OJow: It is not a communal union, because 
it is not a union at all: it is a federation of unions; and, so far 88 I 
know, the unions' ranks are open to all unions of railway servants. 

JIr. JlvbammacJ "Ba1UD&ll: I was submitting that all these bodies, 
which II'I'G affiliated to this federation, are unions absolutely of the Hindu 
majority, and that fact was known to the Honourable Member. 

·The Honourable Sir .Andrew mow: In refemng to a communal union, 
T did not mean a union which must obviously have a majority of some 
t'.ommunity, and I would not regard a union as communal, bec8'Use the 
mUJority of employees were Muslims. So long as its ranles are open to 
all employees and it haR no communal objects, we do not regard it a8 
COllUJlUnat. 

JIr. Muhammad lfauman: Is the Honourable Member assured that 
there are Muslims in these organisatioDs which the federation represents? 

, ft. Honourable Sir Andrew OIow: Yes. 
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Mr. LalchaDd lfav&1r&t: Is it not a fact that there are a'larger number 
'Of Muhammadans in these unions than Hindus? 

'!'h. HODOurable Sir Andrew Olow: I should be surprised if that is 
80, seeing that Hindus are in a large majority in these railways. 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalrai: The point is that this union in Lahore, I 
bow, has got more Muhammadans in it than Hindus; therefore, I am 
.asking whether the Honourable Member knows it. 

Mr. Muhammad lI'auman: Is it affiliated to this federation? 

Mr. Lalchand lfavalral: Yes. 

'l'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Unions in this federation are not 
-confined to the Punjab. 

RECOGNITION OJ' THE ANOLO-INDIAN AND DoMICILED EUBOPtiN AssoouTION. 

258. -:Mr. H ••. Abdullah: (It) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
wavs please state whether the membership of Anglo-Indian and Domi-

~ European Association is open to all communities, or is restricted to() 
,any particular community? 

(b) ,Is this a service association or a political association? 

(c) Is this Association recognized by Government or Railway adminis-
trations? ' 

(d) Is this Association allowed the use of Railway institutes to hold 
meetings, etc.? 

(e) Are the General Managers of Railways allowed to lend Railway 
'Stores to these Associations free of hire charges? 

(f) Can similar concessions be allowed to the Muslim Employees' 
Associations, or any other political organizations of the Muslims? If 
not, why not? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andr.w Olow: (a) I understand it is restricted to 
memhers of the community. 

(b) It is not a Service Association. 

(c) It is not recognised in the sense in which a union of railway workers 
is reoognised. 
(d) r have received no information of any tmch oonoession. 

, (e) No orders have been issued on the subjeot and I have received no 
information of any such concession. 

(f) Does not arise. 

:Mr. Muhammad .auman: With reference to the reply to part (e), 
what is the -particular  sense in whioh a union is reoognised when all 
facilities Ilre being afforded to this organisation? 

'!'he HODourable Sir Andrew Olow: Recognition involves a iormal 
recognition, by the General Manager, of a railway union and a willingness 
to correspond and disouss oertain matters with it. 
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Ilr. Muhammad If.uma: Is it not a fact that correspondence it. 
carried on with this organisation? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That may be so, but this ill not a 
service organisstion. There is no objection, for example, to the head v{ 
a department corresponding with an organisation like the M uslimLellgue 
if it wishes' to raise some relevant matter. But this is not a service 
organisation. 

Sardar Sat Singh: Will Government recognise even such societies as· 
."e Sikh Protection Society, and do they reply to questions or infomlation 
BOught by this society from the managers of railways? 

fte HOnourable Sir .Andrew mow: That is not a matter reaily con-· 
cerning the railways directly: they would not reply on service matters but 
if it raises some other matter of interest to the community, then I take-
it the general manager would reply to it. 

Mr. Muhammad Bauman: I understand that it is an organisation Oil-
the same footing as the Honourable Member has just put the Muslim 
Leagu6-'Vi •. , if the Muslim League wishes to correspond on any parti-
cular matter with the railways, then the Railway Agents will correspond 
with them? 

The Hcmourable Sir Andrew Olow: So long as it was not acting in 
service matters. If the Muslim League wanted to have certain facilities. 
for a conference and addressed the Railway Administration regarding those 
facilities, say for travelling or anything of thaj; sort; they would certainly: 
correspond. 

F ~  AND DmvEBS ON NOBTHWESTBBN RAILWAY. 

159. ..... •• Ghiuuddlll: (a) Will the Honourllble the RRilway 
Member be pleased to state the number of Firemen. Shunters and Drivers 
1\£ each grade employed on the North WeRtern Railway? 
(b) On. what grounds have they been classified. into four grades? 
(c) Is there any allotment fixed by the Administration in each Division· 

BUd Shed? 

(d) Is it a fact that many posts of Firemen grade 8 are lying vacant?' 
Il so, what procedure does he propose to adopt to fill up the tlaid 
vacancies? . 

'1'he 1l0n0arab1. SIr.Andrew Olow: (a) The number of Firemen, Shunters 
a.nd Drivers is as followa: 

GradeeIV 
&;m. 

9B 

60 • 

. Grad ... I 
&; II. 

2,046 

lll3 

Driver. 200 50. 

(b) The classification is based on tbe nature of the work. 
(e) Yea. -

(d) There are 17 a a e~ which will be 1llled by Boy Firemen OD 

completion of their training. 
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PRoMOTIONS AMONG THE Looo. RUNNING STAR ON NOBTll WESTEBN 
RAILWAY. 

260. -Mr. II. Ghiasuddln: (Ii) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state whether it is a fact that the Loco. Uunning Stan 
on the North Western Railway is being promoted from grade 1 to grade 
~ 

(b) If so, the reasons for not promoting to grade 3? 

(c) Is the Administration prepared to fix a ratio for cleaners grQde ~ 

to be promoted U(I Boy Firemen, which are at present being recruited 
only from outside? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes, when grade I stafi pass the 
literacy test. 

(b) It is not in the interest of the Administration to do so. 

(c) No, but a cleaner who satisfies the conditions can apply along with 
outsiders for posts of Boy Firemen. . 

ILLITERATE DRIVEBS WORKING ON PASSENGBB TRAINS ON NORTH WESTEBX 

RAILWAY. 

281. -:Mr .•• GhtaBuddln: (a) WiII the Honourable the Railway 
Menlbtlr please state whether it is a fact that there is sufficient number 
of literAte staff with the North Western Railway to work the passenger 
trains? .. 

(b) If so, ~ are illiterate men being given the responsibility of 
driving on whIch depends the public safety? 

(C) If not, is the Administration prepared to make an endeavour -to 
get a good number of literate drivers, by fixing some reasonable ratlo 'n 
thE. promotion which is beneficial to the Administration with a view tn 
public safety, fuel economy and loco. repairs? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew mow: (a) Yes. 
(b) No staff are appointed as drivers without .being tested by 0. superior 

officer and adequate arrangements exist to inform illiterate staff of instruc-
tions connected with the working of trains. Such staff are not, therefore. 
a danger to the travelling public. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Mr. Lalchand 1(avalrat: 'Is it not a fact that illiterate re~e  are also 
appointed as drivers and they drive the engines? 

The HOD01U'able Sir Andrew Olow: On' the less important trains it may 
be so. . 

RINDt AND URDU PODIS REOORDED BY THB ALL.INDIA RADIO. 

282. -Mr. Qovind V. Deshmukh: Will the Honourable Member fl)r 
Communications please state the number and the names of poets whose 
poems have been recorded at various stati()lns of the All-India Radio for 
Hindustani programmes during the last six months? How much 
remuneration was paid for Hindi poems thus recorded, and how much 
for Urdu poems? 
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fte BODourablt SIr Odn" O1ow: A statement giving the names of the 
poets is laid on the table. . 

The total amount paid for Hindi and Urdu poems was Ra. 60 a.nd Ra. 70 
respectively. but no remuneration was paid to five out of the nine poets. 

8",,. ... ' Mowi., de Narau 01 Poeu .,Aote poetIU wer. record." ., All-I,."itJ .., .. 
;11' i"cloU;UH Itl tAe Biu".ttllli progrtlfMllu dtl"irafl ele .. IIIOIIt1i erNliltfl cA. lid 
Feb.",." 19.#1. 

1. Hafees Jullunduri, Khan Sahib Abul Aer. 
a Iqbal, the late Sir Mohammad. 
3. Jipr Moradabadi. 
4. Joeb Malihr.badi. 
s. NiraJa,. Mr. Surya Kant.h Tripathi. 
6. "Prade8p", Mr. Bam Chandra Trivedi • 
. 7. Saghar Nizami. 

~ ~ 8. Bomon, Mr. Shiv KangrJ Singh. 

9. Wahabat., Khan Bahadur Rua Ali. 
, 

8PB.utBBS BBOADOASTINO IN HINDUSTANI J'BOK TO ALL-I:HDIA &DIO 

BBOADOASTniG STATIONS. 

HI. *JIr. GovIDd V. De.hm1lkh: (a> Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please lay on t.he table uf this House a statement 
showing the name& vf thE'! pt:rClOIlS called  upon during the last six months 
to make recorded speeches which are incorporated in the Hindustani 
News Bulletins of the AlI.India Radio? 
(b) B'JW mlln.,· of tht:UJ were Urdu scholars or journalists and how 

many Hmdi scholars or journalist-s? 

(c) How much rewuneration was paid in each case? 

"lilt Boaouable SIr ADdrew Olow: <a) A statement giving the names is 
laid on the table. 
(b) One'is a Hindi journalist and six are Urdu journalists. Most of 

the othen are authors or University lecturers. I cannot undertake to 
make any pronouncement on their scholarship. 

(e) No payment was made to the Premier of the Punjab. I cannot give 
information regarding the others as particulars of the remuneration paid to 
individual speakers is confidential. 

BtaUflleftt .1wvi'llf1 tAe _Ill 01 pcr."". called "7JOII dtl"1tfI tA, _ ~ eralliIIg cle 
19tA Fd1'1Ulr1J. 1941, to make recorded .peee1t.u _AieA are ifWlOl"pOf'fltul itt .... 
Biradauttllli NeVI. Bulldiu 01 tAl .All·/"d", Radio. 
1. Abdul Bari, Mr. 
2. Chaube, Mr. 8. K. 
3. Firaq, Mr. Baghupat.i Sahai. 
4. Gol.ban Rai, Mr. 

5. Gupta, Mr. J>harampal. 
6. Khan, Sir Sibodar Ht.7_. 
7. Mulla, Mr. Anand Narain. 
8. Niaz Fat.ehpuri. 

9. Qurtllhi, Mr. Mohd. Zubatr. 
10. Ram Singh, Pl'Ofe8llOr. 
11. Balik, Mr. Abdul Majid. 
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12. Sakuna, Dr. S. K. 
13. Saxeua, Dr. R. U. 
14. Srivutava, Mr. Bal'lovind Dayal. 
15. Sultan, Cbandhri Mohd. 
16. Zahidie, Mr. MUlhtaq Ahmed. 

HmDUSTA.NI DtiJus BBOA.DOAST J'BOK ALL-INDIA. RA.DIO BBOA.DCA.8TIN'G 
STA.TIONS. 

284. *Mr. GoviDd V. Dllhm1lldl: (a) WiU the Honourable Member 
for Communications please state how many Hindustani dramas have 
been broadctlst from the various stations of the All-India Radio during 
the lust six months? 

(b) What are the names of the dramas so broadcast and the names 
of their authors? What was the remuneration given to each author? 

Th' Honourable Sir .bdrew mow: ~  84. 

(b) As regards the first part of the question, I would refer the Honour-
able Member to the Indian Li8tcncr, which is available in the Library of 
the House. Infonnation about remuneration paid to individual authors is 
confidential. 

1Ir. GoviDd V. Dllhmukh: May I know, Sir, when the people who 
broadcast and receive remuneration, why that information relating to their 
remuneration should be treated as confidential" 

The HOIlOur&ble Sir Andrew mow: As a rule I furnish statements of 
aggregate particulars, but the ordinary rule in respect of payments to non-
officials is that they are confidential. 

1Ir. LalchaDd lfav&lral: Are there any instructions or rules as to the 
amount of remuneration to be paid? " 

The HOIlOIlfable Sir Andrew Glow: No, there are no rigid rules; it is 
a matter of judgment.. 
1Ir. Lalc1w14 lfavaJrai: To whom is the matter left to decide? In whoBl 

disc'ret,ion does that matter lie? 
'ft, HOIloarab1e Sir Andrew mow: I imagine normally the Station 

Director, but he is, of course, subject to the control of the Controller of 
Broadcasting. 

BmDUSTA.NI PBooRAIDIK STAFF OF THE ALL-INDIA. RA.DIO BROADOA.8TIN'G 

STATIONS . 

•. *111', GovlDd V. Delhm1lldl: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Communications please lay on the table of this House a list showing the 
names, salaries and allowances. if any. of the Hindustani Programme 
staff of the All-India Radio Bttt.tions? 

(b) What was the salary of the members of this staff immediately 
before joining the All-India Radio? 
(0) How many of them have ~  as their mother tongue? 

The Honourabl, Sir Andrew mow: (a) A statement is laid on the table. 
The names given are of those who are directly concerned at present either 
in the Rupervision. prppRrnt.ion or announcing of Hindustani programmes, 
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but the personnel employed might vary according to the exigencies of the 
service. 

(b) The bulk of the men were not previously 'employed and in respect of 
the remainder I do not propose to lay the particulars on the table. The 
remuneration given in All-India Radio is not based on previous emoluments 
but Oil sanctioned rates. 
(c) No member of the st.aft has declared HindJ as his mother tongue but 

17 know ffindi. 

81G1emet1t .htMittg 1M _. Nlariu, ~  etc., of 1M H,ndUlMl, ~ 8t4fJ 
oJ AU·1M'" Radio StaHora.. 

NaJDe. Deaignatien. Salary. 
1 2 3 

Be. 
DBLBI STATION. 

Mr. A. A. Advani Station Director 800 
Mr. J. K. Mehra Assistant Station Director 410 
Mr. S. Arif Director of Programmes . 260 
Mr. A. Qutb Programme Aasilltant 180 
Mr. Mobd. Iqbal Do. 180 
Mr. Hafeez Javed Do. 170 
Mr. Feroze Nizami . Do. 180 
Mr. N. M. Rashid Do. 180 
Mr. Kriahen Chandra Do. 180 
Mr. A. QuddU8 Do. 180 
Mr. Tajuddin Do. 180 
Mr. S. N. Chopra Do. 150 
Mr. llyaaullah . Announcer 105 
Mr. Ghulam Mohiuddin Do. 100 
Mr. R. N. Mebra Do. 100 

BOKBAY STATION. 

Mr. N. A. S. LakhlllD&DaD Station Director 800 
Mr. M. A. Latif Programme Aaaiatant 150 
Mr. Shakeel Ahmad Announcer 100 
Mr. B. S. Bhatnager Do. 100 

LuOKlllow STA.TION. 
Mr. A. K.Sen Station Director 600 
Mr. K. S. Mullick Assistant Station Direotor 390 
Mr. Malik Haaib Ahmad : Director of ProgrlUlUllell ; 270 
Mr. N. R. Bhattacharya. Programme Aaailtant lao 
Mr. O. K. Farid •  . Do. 180 
Mr. lahrat Rahmani Do. 180 
Mr. Latifur Rahman Do. 180 
Mr. Anaar Ali Naari Do. 180 
Mr. Madan Mohan Aga Do. 160 
Mr. Hamid Ali . Announcer 105 
Mr. Ayaz Ahmad Do. 105 

LABOY STATION. 
Mr. Rashid Ahmad , Station Director 575 
Mr. S. S. Niazi Aaaistant Station Director 410 
Mr. Hans Raj Luth;' Director of Progre.mma. • 250 
Mr. Agha Baahir Ahmad Progr&lDJDe A.iIItent 170 
Mr. S. A. Hafeez . Do. 160 
Mr. Ghulam Ali Butt Do. 150 
Mr. Mahmud Nizami Do. 160 
)&; Maaud Hafeez . Do. 150 
'Mr. Iqbal SiDgh .  . , Do. 150 
Xr. Abdul Hamid Sheikh Announoer 101 
Mr. M. A. Bamadani Do. 100 
NOTB.-8tation Directon alia draw ;a.. 50 per menHIID .. DODveyanoe allowance. 
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Sardar Sat Singh: May I know, Sir. in view of the large number of 
complaints that we receive about the various Radio Stations, whether the 
Honourable Member is prepared to appoint. a Committee of this House to 
go into the whole question and report on the matter? 

The konourable Sir Andrew mow: I submit, Sir, that does not arise-
out of this question. ' 

Sardar Sat Singh: Will the Honourable Member be prepared to appoint 
8 Committee of his Department to go into this question and make a report, 
to this House? 

fte ~ b e Sir .Andrew Olow: I submit that that does not arise. 

STlIIPS FOB PBOTEOTION 01' PROPBRTY 01' INDIAN NATIONALS IN ~ 
INDo·C!nNA. 

i88. -:aaJa T. Jlanavedan: (a) Will ~ Secretary for External Affairs 
please state the latest position with regard to properties, movable :md 
immovable, ownpd by Illdian nationals in Saigon and other parts of Indo-
China? 
(b) Is it 8 fact that the British Consul General at Saigon has beeD 

instructed by His Ml\jest,Y's Government to take all necessary and pos-
sible steps to protect Indian property there in vitlw of the re~e  

unsettled condition prevailing there, Rnd if so, what those steps are? 

(c) Have Government received any representation from Mr. ~ u u 

Pilll\Y, M.L A., or other Indian uationals, either directly or through the 
Madras Government in this behalf r 
(d) Have Governmtmt taken any steps OD those representations to-

prottlct their property in Saigon and, if not. why not? 

111'. I. D. Tyson: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques· 
tions Nos. 266 and 267 together. 

I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to the replies given 
on the 25th February to Mr. Aney's starred questions Nos. 146, 147 and 
~  -

EXBA.BGO ON TRANSMISSION OF MONEY BY INDIAN NATIONALS FROM SAIGON 

TO INDIA. 

t267. -Raja T. lIIan&vedan: (11) Will the Secretary for External Affairs 
please state whether ·t.he Government are a~ are of any emba.rgo placed 
by the British Governmeht on remittances of money in Saigon throu5'n 
bankers to Indian nationals in Madras and elsewhere? 
(b) Is it a fact that the branches of the Chartered Bank and the 

National a~ of India in Saigon have refused to accept,during the past 
six months ()l' more.· re ~  to India 'bf money from Saigon nnd 
.helonfring to Indian ,Nationals. though such remittances are allowed by 
the Government of Indo-China? 

(c) Are Government prepRred to take literA toO inquire into thill matter 
and arrange for prompt remittances to India by theA'. banks in the 
intArelltll of Indian nationals? 

t For anawer to tohis question, lee an8wer to queation No. 266. 
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ExTBNSIONS OJ' SUVIOB.AJ'TBB SUPIlBA.NNUATION ON STATII RAILWAYs. 

-. -Mr. E. M • .Abdallah: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Rail-
ways please state whether Government have agreed to. give extensions 
after attaining the age of superannuation, i.e., 55 years, on the State 
.Bailways? 

(b) ,What are the fundamental bases on which extensions are granted, 
and in whom is vested the powers of granting extensions? \ 

(c) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member please state, community-wise, how many people have been given 
.xtensions up to date among the following categories : 

(1) permanent officers of the lower gazetted service; and 

(2) officiating officers of the lower gazetted service? 

(d) How many cases of extension are under consideration of the Rall· 
way Board at present community-wise? 

(e) Is the Honourable Member prepared to consider the appointment 
-of a board on each State Railway to look into each case and recommend 
-extensions to the Board in very rare cases? 
(f) Is the Honourable Member prepared to consider this question 

~  issue orders for stoppage of extensions? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 01ow: (a) Government do not agree to 
grant extensions beyond the age of !luperanlluation except in very special 
circumstances. Superannuation does not depend on the length of servictl 
but on the age of the o ffi,.. er. 

(b) Extensiom; are only granted when it is in the public intereRt to do 
so. Extensions to gazetted staff may only be sanctioned by the Railway 
Board. In the case of non-gazetted staff, that power is vested in Heads of 
Departments. 

(c) Although extensions are not generally granted, they were in the 
following cases during 1940 and 1941: 

(i) Two ·Anglo-Indian or European Lower Gazetted Servie(' officera 
were granted extensions. 

{ii) One European and one Parsee. 

(d) One, European. 

(e) No, as there is no necessity for it. 

(f) No. Exceptional circumstances al'ise from time to time which make 
-extensions desirable. 

Kr. LalchaDd JJav&lra.t: May I know, Sir, what are the exceptional 
eircumstances under which extensions are granted? 

"rhe Bonour&bl. Sir ADdrew Olow: They cannot be defined. There 81'8 
a great many circumstances; for instance, at present, which ia war time, 
we are likely to have a shortage of officers in some cadres owing to borrow-
ing for other Departments. 

lIr. Lalah&Dd .avalra1: Why should not these people make way for 
;younger people to comA in? 
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'!'he Honourable Sir .Andrew Olow: Very often an officer is engaged on 
a particular kind of work, and it is not in the public interest that he should 
go just at the moment when he is 55, 

Ill. x..lchaD4 lfavalra1: In those cases,' is only one extension given or 
many extensions are given? 

The Honourable Sir ADdreY' Olow: There is no provision against giving 
more than one, but normally  extensions are given fN' one year at a time ~ 
generally they don't extend very long, 

AOOIDENTS ON RAILWAY LINE RUNNING ALONG BABAR ROAD, NEW DELHI. 

269. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Has the attention of the Honourable 
the Railway Member been drawn to a letter published in the Statesmat. 
of the 31st December, 1940, on page 6, column (4), regarding many • 
8('cidents that have resulted on the Great Indian Peninsula and ~ e 
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway lines, which run along Babar 
lioad, New Delhi? If so, what steps have been 'taken to remove t.his 
danger? If none, 'why not? 

(b) Is he aware that the demand for an overbridge and barricade hl.l!il 
been ventilated in other papers, like Hindustan Time.s? If so, has the 
Honourable Member's attention been invited bv the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi, as well? When does the Honourable Member propose to remove 
this grievance of the public? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) and (b). I have seen the 
articles in question in the papers, but have not received any communica-
tion from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi. The fbcts reported do not 
establish a rase for an overbridge or a level crossing, but raise the ques-
tion of the advisability of providing a more efficient type of fencing than 
the 'wire' fencing now in existence. I propose to refer this matt.er lin th9 
Railway Administration for consideration. 

,ApPLIOABILITY OF THE TRADE DISPUTES ACT TO POSTS AND TELEGRAP.R8 

EMPLOYEES' UNIONS. 

270. ·Pandlt Lakshml Kanta Jlaltra: (a) 'Will the Honourable Member 
in Charge for Communications please state if the employees of the PORts 
and 'l'elegraphs Department come under the Trade Disputes Act of 1929?' 

(b) If so, will he please state what objection, if any, he has for the 
rE:.oognised service unions of the employees approaching the Government 
of India with the request to appoint a court of enquiry under the provi-
F ions of the Aut? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (a) This question, depending as it 
does on the interpretation of the definition of "workmen" in the Act mAn-
tioned, is one which could not be authoritatively determined save by the 
courts. 
(b) Does not arise. 
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ST.AJ'J' 01' 'I'D LATB OUDB .AND RoHU,¥UAND RAILWAY DBNIBD RUT·l!UB 
AOOOlOlOD.6.TIOll. 

98. Kr. Muhammad A.Ihar All: Will the Honourable Member ,in ar~a 

of Railways be pleased to enquire and state: ' 

(a) how many of the staff of the late Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwav 
'who enjoyed the privilege of free accommodation before 1931 
are not allowed to get the conceRsion now. contrary to thE' 
assurance given in this House in reply to BUrred question 
No, 34 (b) and (d) on the 16th March. 1989; . 

(b) whether it ~ a fact that an employee of the late·,·Oudh aJ'lrt 
Hohilkhand Railway who enjoyed the privilege of rent IrAA 
accommodation before 19H1., irrespective of category. i .. 

. ' entitled to enjoy tbe ~ under ~e rules; and 

~  whether it is a fact tbat many of sueh staft working as ~uara  
Ticket Collectors Rnt! ~ e  ~ a er  in Moradabad Divi· 
sion are denied this c:oncessioil, which they enjoyed befortl 
1931 und when the late Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway' 
existed; if so, under what rules they are denied thi .. 
privilege? 

The HODolUable Sir Andrew Glow: (a) Government have no parti., 
eulare of any such case and no assurance appears to have been ~ e  i:') 
the answer cited that the privilege of rent-free accommodation was perma-
nent. Part (b) of the answer referred to perm:s!lioll to occupy rent·frtlft 
quarters only so long as sueh quarters were available, 

(b) and (c), The 'attention of the Honourahle Member is invited to th" 
replies gIven to ullstarred questions Nos, 161 and ;J4 asked in thiR HOII"o! 
on the t:lth April, 1fl:1f! Dud 16th March. 1989, respectively, to whieh I havEI 
nothing to add. 

AssIST.ANT STATION MAsTERS Oll EAST IlIDlAlI RAILWAY. 

97. JIl, Muhammad AKbar .AU: (8) Will the Honourable the a ~  

Member p!ease state whether it is a fact that there are the following 
pxirting grades of Assistant Station Masters on the East indian Railwll,\ : 

I, Re. 40-4-68, 
2. Us. 70---5-95. and 
3. Rs. 100-10---140? 

(b) What are the sanctioned posts in the above grades in the Morad. 
ehtd Division of the East Indian Railway? 

(c) Is it a fact that 'A' class Station Masters are amalgamated with 
AI'sistan,t Station Masters ~ r the purpose of Reniority and promoti,)D;';:' 
1f PO, why? 

(d) When the scalee of pay of 'A' class Station Masters and Assistant 
Station. Masters (old scales and co·ordinated) are not identical in respect 
of maxlmut,ll. why are they amalgamated for the purposes Of seniority 
and promotions? ' 

( 1020 ) 
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(e) Is it a fact that in the new scale of Us. 30-3-45-5-60 th .. 
BCllies of . A' clus Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters are 
ider tical? 
(f) What are the reasons for not separating the cadres of Assistant 

Rta j ion Masters and • A' class Station Masters? 

(g) What are the degrees of responsibilities entrusted to' A' class 
Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters on the same scale of JlRY;' 

(h) How many Assistant Station Muters in the grade of &. ~  

!Ire blocked on the maximum' and since how long in Moradabad Divisinu 
of the East Indian Railway:' 
(i' What are the necessary qualifications for Assistant Station Mastel'fl . 

and 'A' class Station Mast,ers? . 

'1"b.e lIoDOur&ble Sir Andrew Olow: (a) Yes. except th."t the grade is 
Us. 100-.'>-140 not Rs. 100-10-140, .. 

(b; The information ava;}nble with Government is at a~e 109 of t.he 
East, Indian Railway Establishment Rolls for the ·year 1939-40. a copy .-
of which is in the Library of the HouRe. ' 

(e). (d). (f) to ~  Govcrnment have n.o infonnation hut have caned fot 
it and 1 will lay a repl:\' on the tablE\ of the House ill due course. 

(e) Station Musters grade VIII and Assistant Station Masters grade V 
are b_h in that. scale. 

MEIIOBlALS, ETC., FROM ASSISTANT STATION MAsTERS IN MoBA.DA.BA.D DIVISION. 

98. Itr. J[uh&mmad Azhar AU: Will the Honourable the Hailway 
Me,r.ber be pleased to stote whether it is 11 fact thRt Assistant Stlltillil 
Mustera of Moradabad Division have submitted various memor.ia!s, appeals 
and represebtations conrerning their prospects and limited chances of 
promotions and higher responsibilities as compared with the wages paid 
to them? If so. what action, if any, has been taken by the Hailway 
Board? 

The lIoDourable Sir bdrew Olow: As regards the first part of the 
quefltion. the liailway Board Ilave not received nny memorial from the 
Assistant Station Masters of the Moradabad Division of the East Indian 
Railway; the latter part does not arise. 

GUABDS NOT QUA.LIFIED IN THE FmsT Am ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

99. Mr. Muhammad Alhar AU: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state how many Guards not qualified in the First Aid 
(to the injured) oourse are employed in higher grades and posted on pas-
senger carrying services on the East Indian Railway? 

The lIonourable Sir ADdrew Olow: 101.' 

GU.A.BDS NOT QUA..LIPIED IN THlII FmsT AID ON EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

100. Ill. lIIuhammacl Azhar AU: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state how many Guard.s not qualified in the First Aid 
course have been allowed annual increments and grade ~  on the 
Ellst IndiRn RRilway? . 

The lIoDOurable Sir .Andrew OIow: Government do not receive infoMnB-
tioo on these matters of detail. but if particulars for the year 1940 can be 
readily collected, they will be furnished at a later date. 
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BULBS BBGAlmmG RBSIGNATION BY STATB RAILWAY SUBOBDINATB STUI'. 

101. JIr. Mubamm,ad .A.ah&r .Ali: Will'the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state the rules regarding resignation by State Railway 
9ubnrdiuate staff? 

fte Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: 'l'here are 110 rules concerning the 
resignation of staff from service; but st,aff are entitled to resign from service 
in terms of. their service agreements. These generally stipuJate for one 
month's notIce. \ 

PRIOES OF RAn.WAY 'l'lunmm ScHOOL CALENDABS. 

102. 1Ir. Muhammad .Ashar.Ali: Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please refer to the reply given to unstarred question No.8, asked 
in this House on the 5th November, 1940, and state the sale prices of the 
Traiijag' School Calendars referred to in the reply at which the public M 
well 'as the Railway servants can have them? 

"1'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: j<jRC'h of the Calendars is priced at 
one rupee, 

PmOR SAKOTION OJ' RAILWAY BOABD J'OR REVISION IN SOALB 01' PAY 
APJ'EOTING CLAss OR GRADE OJ' ElIO'LOYEES. :' 

109. 1Ir. Muhammad A.zhar All: Will the Honourable Member for 
Rflilways please refer to: 

(a) Paragraph 807 of East Indian Railway Gazette No. 18 of 1925. 
dated lRt April, 1925, viz., 'Pay and allowances under the 
existing rules and conditions of the East Indian Railway 
Company'; 

(b) Chief Operating Superintendent.. East Indian Railway, Circular 
No. OPE.270/Pt. I, dated the 14th May, 1928, on the sub-
ject of grading of Train Examiners and Assistant Train 
Examiners; and 

(e) Rule 168 of the State Railway Establishment Code; and to 
state: 

(i) the number and date of the prior sanction of the RailwKv 
. Board on the revision in the scale of pay affecting the 

class or grade of employees; 
(ii) whether the employees aiJet't.ed were given the option of 

election; if not, why not; and 
(iii) whether the revision in the scale of pay atJected the 

seniority of the employees in service on and before the 
14th May, 1928? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: (i) The prior sanction of the Rail. 
way Boa.rd was not necessary. 

(ii) There was no necessity to giv.e an option, since no employee's pay 
was reduced. 

(iii) No one lost seniority which he already held, but the revised scale!r 
formed a. basis for C'ombining the seniority of the East Indian and Oudb 
and Rohilkhand Railway staff. 



MOTION FOR. ADJOURNM,ENT. 

NON-RELEASE OF MR. S. SATYAIfUBTI. 

111'. PreaJ.dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I have received a 
uotice for the adjournment of the House from Mr. Kazmi. He wishes to 
discuss a definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the failure 
of the Government of India in not getting the releaSe of Mr. Satyamurti, 
Ii. Member of this House, who is ill, and who had to be brought to the 
General Hospit.al. Mudrus, due to his illness as reported in the HinduBtan 
Times, dated today. . 

~r whose order was Mr. Satyamurti arrested? 

Q&I1Kuhammad Ahmad ltaIml (Meerut Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Under the Defence of India. Rules. 

lb. PreI1deDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Under whose order? 

The Bonou.rabll Sir BegtDald KaweD (Borne Member): Be has been 
sentenced to imprisonment by a Court. 

Ill. PreIIdlDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): By a Court? 

Qui Mubunmad Ahmld Eum1: Yes. 

lb. PrMldID,t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member knows that this House cannot interfere in a umtter like that. 
Where a Member has. been sentenced by a Court in the ordinary adminis--
tration of the law, this House cannot interfere. The Honourable Member 
knows it, and it has been repeatedly laid down here. 

Qui Mub&IDmad Ahmad Xuml: I bow to your ruling, Sir, 'but m,y 
submission is-I a.m not compla.ining of the conviction or of Mr. Satyamurti's 
detention, but I am complaining of his detention at a time when he is 
seriously ill. 

111'. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member cannot make a speech. If it is a Court that has sentenced 
Mr. Satyamurti, I suppose there is an appeal, or at any rate it is the 
Appellate Court or the local authority ~a  can direct his release. The-
motion is disallowed. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. PreIldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Bouse will now 
proceed to consider the Bill further to amend the Indian Railways Act, 
1800, 8S reported by the Select Committee, clause by clause. The question 
is: 
"That dRUI!e 5 stand part of the Bill." 

There is an amendment in the llame of Dr. Sir Ziauddin A,hmad. 
No. 22. 

(Amendment No. 22 was not moved.) 

JII'. Preli4eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. 25. 
( 1023 ) 
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Pandlt Lakabml ltIIlta Ihlva (Presidency Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Before amendment ~  25 is moved, Sir, I would like to draw 
your attention to the other amendments which are of a more general 
character and of wider application. If they are not moved now, and if this 
~r u ar amendment is carried. the chance of moving the 'others will not 
MIse. 

lIr. President (The HOllourllble Sir Abdur Rahim): Which amendments? 

Pandlt La.kahmi Kanta Kaitra.: For ~  my amendments No.. 27 
and 28. 

Ill. President (The Honouruble Sir Abdur Rahim):, If the Honourable 
Membei' thinks that his amendments are more useful, he can persuade the 
House to reject this particular amendment. 

~  ,Lummi ltanta Kattra: May I move my amendments first, Sir? 

:.IIr. PrtI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No. 

:,pmcllt Lalrabmi Kanta Jlattra: My amendment wal given notice of 
earlier. 

111'. Plllident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): But it comes lower 
ill the list. 

Pandit Lakahmi ltanta JIa1tra: It was not my fault; but it was tabled 
much earlier. 

lIr. Pnsident' (The Honourable Sir b~ur Rahim): It is. in ~e discre-
tion of the Chair to put the amendments In such order as It thIDks beat. 
Is umendInent ~  25 going to be moved or not? 

1Ir. ll. A. Sathar ll. J:88&k Salt (West Coast IUld Nilgiris: Muham-
madan): I am not moving it. 

Dr. P ••. Banerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): I 
have an amendment--Supplementary List No.2. 

Sr. Preli4l11t .(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is amendmen\ 
No. 26 being moved or not? 

:Kr. a. A. Satbar B. J:1I&k Satt: I am not moving. 

111'. PreIld.nt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next. 

Pandit. LakBhmI Kanta 1Ialtra.: I thought I must be ca.ned, Sir. 

lIf. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not necessary. 

Pandlt LakaJunl J[anta Kalka: I beg to move amendment No. 27. It 
{'unR RS follows: 
"That in au~  5 of the Rill, to the proposed section 113A, the following provito 

be added: 

. 'Provided that a perron dete('ted travelling in a carriage of & higher clalB than 
that for which he has obtained a palls or purchued a ticket .. hall not 
he prevented from ra ~  in the Carriage of the clals for ~  he holds 
the ra ~ or the ticket'." 
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Sir, the purpose of this .Qmendment, is to clarify the position that .may 
'arise when a person is found travelling in a higher class for which he does 
not hold 8 ticket or a pass, but not travelling without a ticket, but holding 
a ticket for a lower olass-if such a person is detected in the train, he may 
be set. down from that oompartment, the compartment for which he does 
not hold 1\ proper P"SS or ticket. For instance, if a passenger, holding a 
ticket for the intermediate class, is found travelling in a second class, it is 
'Open to the railway employee to take him down from the higher class. I 
want to make it clear that such a person shall not be prevented from 
.travelling by the same train in the compartm&nt. for which he holds a 
ticket. This should be made clear. If it is provided in very general terms 
thlt t a pussenger may be set down for not holding 8 proper pass or ticket, 
hut it may be interpreted by the ticket checkers to mean tha.t the man 
'Should not be permitted to proceed by the train at all even though he holds 
a ticket for the lower class. I do not suggest for a moment that a man 
who is travclling in a higher class than that for ~  he holds a ticket 
should not be penalised for it by payment of excess ·f81'e. Let the excess 
fare be realised from him by all means, but if he want8 to go back to the 
clas8 of carriage for which he holds a ticket, he should not be prevented. 
If a man travels by the Frontier Mail holding an inter class ticket, 
and he is found travelling in .a second class,. if he is detected 
somewhere on the way, say, at Rutlam, he may be removed from 
the second elas8 compartment as he does not hold a ticket for the secood 
.,la8s, but he should not, be prevented from proceeding to his destination 
by the same train if he goes to the class of carriage, namely, the inter-
mediate class, for which he holds a ticket. This will not prevent Govern-
ment from realising the excess  fare for the length of journey travelled by 
the man in the higher class, but it should not prevent him from proceeding 
to his destination by the same train cn payment of the excess fare, when 
he holds Il ticket for the lower class. This is a very simple amendment. 
As the position bas not been made clear by the amending provision, I think 
it should be made clear by th,e adoption of this amendment. 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): AmendQlent moved: 

"That in clause 5 of the Bill, to the propo8ed section 113A, the following proviso be 
added: 

'Provided that a person detected travelling in a carriage of & higher elall than 
that for which he hu obtbined a pa8s 01' purchued & tick'llt, IIhall not 
be prevented from travelling in the carriage of the cia .. for which he hold. 
the pa88 or the ticket'." 

!'he BoIlourabie Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Commu-
nications): This amendment is in moat cases unnecessary and in some 
cbjectionable. As regards the ordinary, bona fide {lassenger.who has been 
travelling in a higher class, the section only gives power to remove him 
from the carriage, there is no other power, There is no power to detain 
him and there is nothing whatever, if he holds a ticket, to prevent him 
from proceeding on his journey in the proper carriage. But the case of 
a man who, for example, might have been detected in tlheati$lg the 
railway or some other offence. or travelling with 0. definite intent to 
defraud, who has been put up for trial before a· magistrate ........ . 

P&Ddlt LaJrebml Kat. 1Ialtr&: I am not referring to those persons. 
B 2 
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fte HODoarable Sir Andrew Olow: I pointed out thai it is quite· 
unneoessary in that case because we have only power to remove the m.&!lJ' 
from the oompartment \1nder the seotion. but in the oase of the man being 
detained for trial for cheating or something of that kind. this olause would 
be er r ~  s" giving him a right to proceed on his journey. 
Pandlt LaJrabmt ][an\a K&ltra: On a point of explanation. Sir. I quite· 

see that from the reading of the provision it is open to any one ~ understand. 
the section in the sense tbe Honourable the Rail'way Member has under-
btood it, but at the same it cannot be denied that there i. room for-
('onsiderllble ruisunderstllnding. A travelling ticket. c1ltwker ~  ll(' misled 
into thinking that this is a provision .... 

Mr. PreIldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourabl., 
K_ber has already said thAt. 
''':-,..,::',' , 

.' Pandit I,.Ilwhmt Kanta Malua: ... which empowers him to drive the 
paasenger out of the train. or to prevent him from travelling by the same· 
train. 

The HCIIloan.ble Sir Andrew Olow: If the tioket collector were to do-
anything of the kind. the passenger would have a remedy .against. him,. 
because the ticket collector haa no power to do so. 

Dr. SIr ZlaucldlD AJlmad (United Provinces Southern Dh"ision8: 
Muhammadan Rural): Clause 5 is entirely a new dause to be added to· 
the Indian Railways Act. It is not an amendment to any particular' 
clause but it is addition of a new clause a ~ er and as I read this 
particular clause there is no question of fraud there. It. is not mentionecf 
in that claUBe at all. I am giving ;Vou a case ~  happened actually. 
Certain villagers who could not read whether it is inter {)r t.hird entered an-
inter ~ ar e  with third class tickets. When they found that it 
was an inter compartment with cushions, the." flhoved the cushiolls on one 
side and sat on the wood. 'fhe T. T. I. went there Imd told them: 'You 
have got third class tickets. Don't ;you see this it' inter class?' The 
passengers said: 'We are not travelling in the inter class. We have 
shoved the inter (pointing to cushions) on one side anrl this has now 
hecome a third class compartment. We are ~ on the wood '. Mr. 
M:aitra's amendment covers the case of those bona fide persons who travel 
in a higher class compartment by mistake. According to the new clause, 
t.hose persons can he removed from the <lorriage altogether and debarrecl 
from .... 

The HODourable Sir .Andrew 010w: Not debarred. 

Dr. Sir Ztauddln Ahmad: Only removed from the carriage? 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: That is nIt 

'Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: 'rhis r ~  me to f\ still ~r issue. 'Sow. 
Sltppo8e you remove a person. What will happen to him? WilI he gtt 
ba.ck to another compartment in the same train, or will he be ejected and' 

e~ 'there at way Ride station or will he be taken to the ~ r e
or he WIll be allowed to walk to the next station and get into train there? 
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'This particular clause is absolutely silent about it. I should like to 
visualise what would happen to the traveller who is thus ejected. 1 f 
·ite has got no ticket, then he can be dealt with under some other clause 
of the Ra,i1way Act. He cannot travel but can get down, purchase a ticket 
and travel again in the same train. Therefore, this is the point on which Wt' 
Iwould like to have a very clear idea when we pass this !,llause 5. When 
a person is removed from the carriage, can he travel in the same carriagl:' 
; again? 'rhat is my first point. It should not be left to understanding 
but should form part of legislation. 

Then, the second point is this. Suppose a person is a mendicant or H 
'person who is unable to pay. Then will he be turned out from the statiOlI 
:altogether.The result will be that he will walk to the next station and 
will try to get into the train again and go furthel' on, so that if you tunl 
· him out he will eome back again. The third point is this. Will he bt' 
taken to the magistrate to be tried for travelling without a ticket? If he it> 
taken to the magistrate, then he must be taken in tpe same train. e ~ 

.1S no point in t.aking him out at a wayside station. The trying magistrateFl 
· will ~  be at junction stations or at headquarters stations. I could not 
visualise what is the object in removing him from the carriage altogether 
'and what would happen subsequently. The Honourable Member has not 
· mentioned an.vthing about this. In one particular case, when a person 
· is travelling in a higher class, we were given to understand that he can 
travel in the same carriage but in the proper compartment, for which he 
· holds a ticket. That is all right. What would happen in the second class 
of oases I have mentioned where people have got no money or have got 
no e~  at that particular moment? We are not clear in our minds 
· about this and J do not think the Rnilwav authorities are very clear in 
their minds about this, 8·S to what would happen to the passengers. We 
want to 00 &U'I'e 6S to what would happen in the three types of cases I 
have mentioned. Mr. Maitra'samendment only tries to put down expli-
· citly the IlSllllrl1.nee whir-h the Honourable Member has just given on the 
· Boor of the House. With these words, I support the motion. 

Mr. Lalchand BaV&lrai (Bind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): So I far ail 
; the amendment is concerned, I feel that there is 110 difficulty in accepting 
it. When a man is travelling in a higher class and he has a ~ e  of the 
'iower class, there i9 no power or authority in the railway officers to deter 
him from going in the proper class for which he has got a ticket,. The 
Honourabl.a the Hail way Member has admitted that the railway autho-
rities have got no power to stop him from travelling with the ticket he 
· baa. The Honourable Member has made that clear. To prevent him 
from travelling would be unreasonable and illegal. Therefore, the Honour-
.able Member is correct in saying that he will certainl.v be allowed to go 
-to the proper carriage and travel further on but the question arises with 
regard to the second point that the Honourable Member took. He said 
that if he is travelling fraudulently, then the man would not be allowed 
·to proceed. This makes it a cognisable offence. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Glow: I said that he might be wanted 
-before a magistrate. 

Mr. ~ a  Bavalral: I say that the Railway authorities "have no 
'power to arrest him or take him to a magistrate .. They have onl.\' got the 
'power to lodge a complaint and that being so, why should he be debarred 
'from proceeding further. 
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'I'Ile Honourable SIr Andrew Olow: The magistrate might detain him. 

Mr. LIlcbaad :Ravalral: That ~a  that the man will be detained and: 
he will be told, 'Don't go. We are going to the court., We will get out.. 
summons or a wauant for you', 

"lhe Honourable Sir .ADdre.. OIOW': I was not thinking of a case like' 
that at all. I was contemplating a ~a e where the magistrate has issued 
an order. This proviso, in the amendment, is perfectly general in ita 
terms. It does not say-prevented by whom. It applies equally to the 
railway official and to the magistrate. 

Mr. IAlchand lIavalrai: In practice, there will be no magistrates in. 
these wayside stations. 

~ e Bonourabie SIr ADdre .. Olow: There ure in SODle cuses. 

Mr. Lalchand lIavalral: In some CBses there may be but generally we' 
do not find them in wayside st·sHons or even on bigger stations. In the 
Sind ('ircle they have not got magistrates at the stations. Therefore, l' 
~  submitting there will be no authority to remove t&lt.ogether the traveller 
and not to allow ,him to go into the proper class for which he has got a 
ticket. The point. is that under clause 5, in the new seetion 1I3A, general 
authority is being given to the suhordinate of t.he railwa," for the removar 
of the man. The amendment. is 'that it Rhould be made more clear that 
they will have no power to detain a man and prevent him from r ee ~ 
further with his proper t.icket. In thE' ('ase of tht' penRlty also, we note' 
what hal' heN] laid down in clause 4. 

Tn (,luuse 4 Wt' find that it. is said that any railway servant appointed' 
by the Railway Administration in this behalf may a ~  to any magistrate' 
for the recovery of the sum payable lis if it wel'e a fine. In that case also. 
ordinaril.v, as we find, if he is not able to pa .... there and then,-for instance. 
the man may not have money with him at that time but he would be 
willing to pay, even in that <1.86 he should not be d.etened from proceed· 
ing further, 3S the procedure has been laid down that the penalty will be 
recovered b'y making an application to the magistrate, and that would' 
certainl,Y take time; and ] hope the Honourable Member will realize that 
the clause should provide that' there will be no obstruction put in the-
way of the man truvelling on the Railwa.v by the right class. so that in 
thE' case of a man who has fraudulently done this, or W!ho haa not been able 
to pay nll'y penalty. or the person who has travelled b.v 8 higher class, in 
all these three cltses. some distinct provision should be made, otherwise 
the offence will becoml" oognizable,-and in that cognizable offence the-
police al'so (,an arrest. 8 person, but not that a ~  other Rubordinate rail, 
way officer will be given the power to act as a polioe officer and arrest him 
without, warrant: in all these three ('ases it, is only clear that the subor-
dinate who exercises his power under this dause to remove him from 
there will be ~ wrongly. Tn t.he case in whieh a man holds a ticket 
of a lower class, he should he allowed to go over to his destination. There· 
is a sect.ion also in the Railwavs Act to the effect that in the case of a man 
who is known, his address might be taken and in the other c8seaJ.80, 
inquiries be made, and if he gives a proper address. then he is "certainly 
allowed to go on, but then the fact is that there is no law or any ntle· 
under which he ('an be detained, therefore this amendment that h.i been. 
proposed hi onl.Y to make the clause clear. 
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The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: It is, therefore, unnecessary. 

1Ir. Lalcha.nd If.valr&I: Even if it is unnecessary, what is the"" 
harm? 

Dr. P. If. B'anerjea: Yes, even if it is unneceS8lll"Y, what is the har:m? 

JIr. Lalchand lfava1r&1: The Honourable 1Iember has made it more 
complicated. If the Honourable Member had not said that, he can be 
removed altogether if be travelled fraudulently, it would have been all right 
if he ~  said thut the amendment was lJot necessary, but the view given 
expression to by the Honourable IHember will be taken note of and may 
be acted upon by the subordinates and they may say, "well, the Honour-
"ble l\fember has that view; we also are going to have that view and 
detain the man". Therefore, if the Honourable Member dees not merm 
that,-that except through the magistrate, when an order has been 
recovered from the magistrate for bringing him there he can be detained, 
then it would be a different question .  .  . 

The HODoura.ble Sir Andrew Olow: That is the positi,?n. 

Kr. Lalchand lfavalrai: The point is that, ill practict', it is not 80; in 
practice it is certainly not possible. Supposing the magistrate is at the 
station; then too it is not possible. I say the magistrate may be in his 
room and the train might, start in only two or three minutes, how is the 
order going to be secured from the magistrate to have this man detained '! 
These .ne the diffieulties which have to be considered. The Honourable 
Member seems to be unde,· the impression that at every station there is a 
magistrate ready at the station, read" standing. to see ~ e er any mlln is-
going to travel wrongl.v. If it is not so, I  -think what the Honourable' 
Member has said is not l'orreet and I hope the Honourable Member will 
make it clear that he does lIot menn t,hnt at all. Supposing that Ii man 
is travelling with a proper tic'ket, but, he has dOlle some wrong for which. 
there is a person stnmling at the station with a ,,·arrant or summons. well,. 
that will be a different question; it will not be a railway question at all, 
it will be a question between the magistrate /md that person and that 
summons may be served on him. Therefore, I am submitting that that 
question does not arise, and T think fhi" aDlendment, which would make 
it more clear, may be aecepted. 

Sir Iluh&mmld Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural):. 
Sir, according to my reading of the clause, I think it is very badly drafted, 
-and the Bpeechell show t,hat neither the Govemment side has under-
stood properly what is the significance of this nor some of the Honourable 
Members on this side. Four matters are being mixed up in one elause 
which relllly ought to have been split, up iuto cHfferent clauses. Hel"e we 
take, one, the CURe of a mlln without a ticket, the second is 'with tiC(ket 
but of u lower class', the third category iH 'people travelling beyond the 
place nuthorised by the tirket', and the. fourt,h if> 'if he refuses to. deliver 
the tic·ket immediately'. If a man is fOllnd to be falling nncler nny of 
these hends, what, will be done by the railway employee? The railway 
emplovee mn\" take him out of the carriage u e ~ he the,re and ·then pays 
the a~e and "the excess fare which he is liable to pay. Now, where does 
the question come in, if Ii man is found to be one who is not able to 
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deliver the ticket? Where ill the excess fare coming in there? You SlLY 
'that there and then he must pay the excess fare. I cannot understanci 
how this will be relevant here and how this clause will be interpreted b.v 
my court that there arises any question of excess fare. ,The man ma:--
say .... all right. I cannot deliver the ticket. just now. I will search up". and 
by the time the train is just going to start and when one minute remains. 
this man is dragged out of the carriage. How is this relevant:-how this 
will fall under this category I cannot understand. l>robably the Honour-
able Member was not listening and he was talking, and, therefore, for 
his benefit I will repeat. If a man refuses to deliver the ticket immediatf>-
ly, then he will be taken out of the carriage, unless he there and thell 
pays the fare. Now, how does it apply? Tell me how this clause is tel 
:be read 'in this O&se. A man may not deliver the ticket immediately,-he 
__ ~ . take two-minutes or three minutes in delivering the ticket. or in 
;tdlowmg the ticket; therefore, he is to be taken out of the carriage unless 
:he pays the fare. He has paid the fare, he has got the ticket but he dirl 
not show it immediately; then you ssy that he will be taken out., ...... . 

The KoDoarable Sir Andrew mow: The Honourable Member does not 
iJeem to be speaking on the amendment. 

8Jr Muhammad YamlD DaD: You have mixed up four things in ont: 
:section. and therefore, it is causing all this misunderstanding. Now,· Sir. 
if the man is to be taken out, take the other Cllse, if the man is without 
.a ticket, well, the man it; to be tRken out of the carriage un}ess he pays 
.there and then the fare, of course that section does come in. and the man 
will be taken out of the carriage but there is no question of the magistrate 
here. Here is a man to be removed by a raUway servant authorised by 
·the Railway Administration in this behalf or by any other person whom 
such railway servant may call to his aid. The magistrate won't come up 
1;0 his aid. It may be a police servant, but where is the magistrate 
coming in-that he may be taken before the magistrate? .It may be a 
railway porter who comes to the aid of the railway employee. You take 
-out this man but what about his luggage? What will happen to this man 
if he is taken out of the carriage but his luggage is allowed to go in the 
train? So, this is a great flaw in this section. Then, take the other CBBE', 
:the third category. If a man is found to be travelling in a higher olass. 
then he will also be taken out of the carriage unless ~re and then he 
pays the excess fare. Of course, the excess fare will be leviable from him 
,and he can be reasonably asked to pay it. But why should he be taken 
,out of the carriage? The wording of this section should have been that 
'such a man will be removed to the compartment to which he is entitled 
.and will be liable at the same time to pay the excess fare. If he refuses 
·.to pay the excess fare, then he may be .. stopped from travelling any 
'further. In fact, this section ought to have been a separate seotion in 
the Bill. Then, I come to the fourth category when a man is travelling 
-beyond the place authorised by his ticket. In this case the Railway 
Administration can certainly ask the man to get out of the compartment 
because his ticket has expired unress he pays the fare there and then for 
the remaining distance he wishes to travel. So, this section has really 
been mixed up so badly and has been drafted so badly that all these various 
categories do not fit in, As this section cannot now be split up into two 
or three sections, the best course for the Government to adopt is to accept 
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the amendment of Mr. Maitru. Hi!> amendment is only explanatory so 
that therailw8Y staff may not be couf.sed in HlTiving at a decision. If 
his amendment is accepted, the railway staff will be able to understand 
t}.e clauiOe properly. When the Honourable Member himself did not 
und'erstand the clllllse und he mixpd lip thl· question of the a ra e~ 

here, r do not know how 11 railwuy employee drawing R ... 20 or Es. 30 
a month will bl' able to administer it. 

'!'he Hono1Q'able Sir .Andrew Olow: It was llotthe clause that I did 
Dot understand: it was the amendment. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Jthan: The amendment is meant to clarify the 
section. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Rut it, doe!> not. 

Sir Muhammad Yamln Khan: If tht' HOllourable ~ e ber will read 
the amendmellt carefully, he will find that it does clarify the position. 
It would have been better if the last wordll of the amendment were : 
"shall not be prevented from t,ravelling in the eompartment of the clalls 
for which hp holds the P"SS or the tickpt". 

He lUiS used the word ·carriage·. The idea may be that the man  may 
be stopped from travelling in a higher class when he is holding the tioket 
of a lower ('lass, hut the word 'carriage' is causing confusion. 

. The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lDlan (Leader of the House): 
That is all the section Bays. 

Sir J[uhammad Yamin Dan: But if he is removed from the carriage 
at a time when there is onlv half a minute for the train to start, how can 
he get into another compartment? You should give him time also to get 
into the other compartment. It is all right in the ('use of a man who is 
travelling without a ticket. ........ . 

Kr.· Pre114ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ral1irn): That does not 
really arise. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Dan: 1 WIIS replying to the objection taken 
by the Honourable the LeAder of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourahle Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member "baei hetter ('on fine himself  to the amendment. 

SIr Kuhammad Yamin Khan: 'rhe amendment seeks to darify one 
position only and that is that in a pal'tieular class, the man shall not be 
prevented from t.ravelling fUl'ther. And that, I think, is very necessary. 
It would not have been necessary if this cla.use had been split up and put 
down in several sections. Rut as t.he section RtandR at present, I tbinlt 
the amendment· is necessary for its proper u er a ~  Sir, I support 
the amendment. . 

Mr. Muhammad Ashar AU (Luckuow lind Fyzahud Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, thiR may not be the experience of the Honourable 
the a a~  Member 01' of the very high railway officials, but it is the 
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rMr. Muhammad Azhar Ali. ] 
geuerw experienoe of 11011 thot;tl wto' represent. their constituencies in this 
House. As many Honourable Members on this side have taken II. serious 
objection to the wording of this clause, I think it but meet and proper 
that proper attention should be paid to it and care should be taken to ilee 
that no loophole is left for the harassment of the people who travel by 
the railway. Sir, the railways are a commercial concern aud, as such. 
ever,' facility should be given to the passengers to travel by them. I caD 
say from my own experience, and, I am sure, this must .pe the experience 
of muny other Honourable. Members that a man, who ,if; travelling in, 
say, first class, calls his servant to his class to arrange his luggage or to 
look after his things if he is going to the refreshment room. In such It 
ease. the result will be that as there is no lack of mischief-makers amongst 
the railway ,employees, they can easily ask this servant us to why he is 
in that higher class. IJ he does not make over his ticket immediately 
and says that his master is in the bathroom or some other place ......... _ 

JIr. Preeident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): That does not 
really uise on this amendment. The amendment relates to travelling in 
a higJler class. 

1Ir. MuhammAd A&bar Ali: If the servant goe" from third class to the 
first class to serve his master, then he is travelling in a higher class. If you 
take that as an illustration and if a family is travelling, the same result 
will ensue, because, generally, amongst the Indian families the male 
members of the family keep their tickets, and not the females. If the 
female member is asked to produce the ticket immediat.e);v and she is un-
able to do that, the SliUle result will follow. The amendment that has 
been moved by Pandit Maitra removes the sting which has been detected 
bv the Members on this sidt' of the House and we nil eonsider that the 
objection is very reasonable. Therefore, I support th(' flrnendment. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Sir, the Honourable Member for Railways 'says that 
12 NOON. this amendment is unnecessary, but it has been pointed 

out by several Honourable Members that the amend-
ment is necessary lD "lew of the fact that this clause 
haa been very badly worded. When there is Buch diflerence of 
opinion among Members of thiil Assembly would it not be better for the 
Honourable Member for Railways to accept the alUendrrient in order that 
the whole position may be made clear? If we are unable to understand 
this clause properly, how can we expect a railway servant drawing a salary 
of Rs. ao or Rs. 40 a month to understand it clearly? It would lead to 
harassment and, therefore, in order to prevent the harassment, I would 
ask the Honourable Member for Ra11waY,S to accept t.his ameudmeDt 
although it may seem redundant. 

The Bonour&ble Sir lIuhammad Zafrull&h Khan: Sir. the apprehension 
t.hat Honourable Members have, so far as one can judge from the speeches, 
is that when a passenger is found travelling in a higher -class of carriage 
t.han the one for which he possesses a ticket or a pass and he is ejected 
under the provisions of this new clause, this clause might be construed 
by railway servants BS investing them with authority not only to eject 
luch 8 passenger from the carriage in which he is travelJin£r and in which 
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he is not entitled to travel, but also that he might be detained and not 
pemlitted to continue his journey even in the cluss of carriage for which he 
is holding a pass or ticket. 

P&1ldit Lakahml ltaDta Jlaitra.: By the same train. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Khan: Of course, that iii what 
I mean. In my opinion the apprehension is not; justified for the reasoa. 
that there is nothing in· the section which purports to invest any railway 
servant with that authority. All that the section says and has in view is 
that such a passenger can be removed and would be removed from the 
carriage in which he has no business to travel inasmuch as he does not 
possess a pass or ticket authorising him to travel in that class of carriage. 
But assuming that there is something to justify the apprehension to whioh 
Honourable Members have ·given expression, I do not think ~  this parti-
cular amendment is quite apt for achieving that which they hti.ve in mind. 

Sir Muhammad YamiD Khan: You' can bring your own amendment. 
which may be a better one. 

The Ilonourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah 1D1&n: Honourable  Members 
are approaching everyone of these questions with a good deal of suspicioD' 
in their minds. One is trying to do what one can to meet them and if that 
is all they desire, we on this side are quite willing to consider something 
which would meet that apprehension and movE' an amendment to that 
effect At some later stage. This is the kind of thing we have been thinking 
of: 

"Provided that not.hing in this section shall be deemed to preclude a person removecl' 
from a carriage of a higher class  from continuing his journey in a carriage of a 
dass for which he holds a pass or ticket." 

If this is acceptable, then with the permission of' the Honourable the· 
President. we might move this amendment. Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in daule 5 of the Bill. to the proposed section 113A, the following proviso-

be added: 

'Provided t.hat nothing in tbis section shall be deemed to preclude a per80ll 
remo,,·ed from a carriage of a higher class from u ~ hit jOIll'DIY in. 
a carriage of a class for which he holdl a pa .. or ticket.'.' 

Sir, I hope this will meet the apprehension of Honourable Members. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair takes it 
that there is no objection to this amendment on the ground that copitl8 of 
the sameJ1ave not been circulated.' . 

Bcmounble Memberl: No, no. 

Pand1t Lalrtbmt Kanta Kalt:ra: I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my amendment. The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly. with-
drawn. 

1Ir. Prut481lt (The Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill. to the proposed section 113A, the ~  proViB()' 

~~~  . 
'Provided t.hat nothing in th.ia sect, ion shall be deemed ~ re ~ e  a er ~  

removed from a carriage of a higher class from contlnulDg hll Journey 1Ia 
a carriage of a class for which he holds a pass or ticket'." 

The motion was adopted. 
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PaDdl\ TaJrahmi Kalata llaitra: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in claule 5 of the Bill. to the proposed MeeHon 113A the following proviso 

.>be added: , . , 

'Provided that no p8811enger shall undel' any circumstance. be ao removed at. any 
atation whoich is not either a railway junction station or the administrative 
headquartf'I'R of a district'." 

Sir, this amendment is designed to place a delinquent in a somewhat 
'better position than that in which he otherwise might be as a result of the 
e ~u~  a ~ by ~ e House. Sir, for the ~  time by this provision of 
. eVIctIOn, we gIve radway servants power to elect a pa9senger travelling 
without ticket. My point is that in the interests of the j\assengers travel-
'ling without ticket as also in the interests of the railway administration 
itself, it is desirable that the delinquent shall not he placed' in an ntterly 
'\helpless poeition. 

Mr. LalchaDd lIal'alral: Defaulter and not delinquent. 

PuuI1t LaJmbmf Kanta llattra: Yes, if the defaulter is set down at 
-aay wayside station at odd hours, he may be placed in a position in whioh 
. he cannot either pay the fares to the railway administration or the excess 
that may be due from him, besides being III " very inconvenient and an 
uncomfortable position. If he is set down at a railway junction for instance, 
"it may be possible for him to find money from his friends or relations who 
may be there, and to pay up the dues and he may thereby be saved from 
'further harassment and trouble. I am not unmindful of the fact that in the 
Railways Act of 1890 there fU'P certain provisions which authorise evictic'n 
of passengers; but they stand under different categories altogether. There 
are, for instance, provisions contained in sections 118, 119, 120 and 122. 
In none of these (lases, from the point of view of the travelling public, cao 
;aoy body have an.'-ohjection, a·1I in such ClISes, a passenger who is sought 
to be removed has behaved in sU(lh a wa:v as t,o makE' himself a nuiSAnce 
'to the travelling public or that his ra ~  hecomes dange!'ous to hiB 
fellow passengers and so on and so forth. But the present provision goes 
. 8. long way t-o widen' the scope of the power of ejectment; Rod a r ~ 

I think we should provide that he should be ejected, if necessary, either 
·.at a junction station or at some administrativp headquarte!'s of a distriet. 
'I dilated on this point at considerahle length in connection with the general 
·eonsideration of the Select Committee's Report, and I commend this 
;amendment to the acceptanC'e of the House. Sir, I move. 

Kr. Preltdent (The Honoumble Bir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
'moved: .• 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, teo tht' JlI'opol\fld section 113A, th" 10110*11(1: provilO 

~ ba added: 
·Provided that no passenger shall under any circum.tanceR be lID re ~  at ~~ 

station wh.ich ill not either a railway junction atation or the. admmistratlve 
headquarter. of a district'." 

'!'he 1I0D0111'&ble Sir Andrew Olow: Sir. T oppose this amendment.' It 
'Beems to me to go further than any reasonable person ca.n claim. It 
means, for example, that if anyone should get into the tr8in At l}elhi he 
is entitled to a free trip as far as Muttra--90 miles Rway. ,  . 

Pa.nd1t. LakIhml Kalata llalva: Charge him. 
The lIonourable Sir ADdrew Olow: But he may ,not have any money. 

"The very type of people whom we are trying to get at are the people-
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mendicants and p,eople posing as religious gelltlemen who keep on jumping 
on our trains. H removed, ~  slip away and get i.n at a station where 
the station master is not so vigil£l.nt or the staff is not so vigilant and then 
they get another little ride for a few miles till somebody takes them and 
pulls them out. Under this proviso their religious IJilgrimage will be 
greatJy facilitated; they would have an opportunity of getting longer jumps 
and in addition would be provided with' free accommodation at the end of 
journey because we are not even given the power to evict them at a terminal 
station. 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That in clause 5 of the Bill, t.o the Pl'opoRt'd section 113A, the following proviso· 

~~  , 
'Provided that DO pa8lleDger shall under any circumstances ~  BO removed at any 

atatioD wh.ich is not either a railway junction station or b~ .dminiatrative· 
headquarters of a district'." .: 

The motion was negatived. 

Dr. P. 5. Banerjea: Sir, the next amendment is mine on the Supple--
mentary List No.2. 

ftl Bcmourabll SIr.Andrew Olow: I suggest for your consideration, Sir, 
that the amendment at the end 01 the Supplementary List No. S-amend-
ment No.6-is likely to command more support in the House and it would 
facilitate our discussion. .  .  .  . 

Dr. P. 5. Banerjea: No. Mine is of 80mewhat wider import. 

• '!'hI Boaourabll Sir ADdr ... Olow: But I think the other one will com--
m.nd wider support. 

Dr. P ••• Banerjea: Mine is a little wider. 

Mr. Prlll4ut (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): There is an amend-
ment in the name of Mr. Essak Sait on Supplementary List No.3. 

Mr. B. A. Sathar B. J:88&k Sait: Sir, I move my amendment with a, 
lil4tle change because of the proviso that has already been accepted. There-· 
fore, my amendment will read like this .. ,  . 

Dr. P. 5. Banlrjea: On a point of order, Sir; my amendment is some-
what wider than this: it is more comprehensive, and if this one is accepted, 
my amendment cannot be moved. 
Mr. Preltdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Which amendment 

ie1 that? 

Dr. P. N. Bmerjea: Supplementary List No.2: it is the only amend-
ment in that list. 

Mr. Prll1dlnt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is practically the· 
same subject. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: No, Sir. It is more comprehensive; therefore, 
T want to move it. 

Kr. 'Pr8lldent (The' Honourable Sir Abdur a ~  One is not inconsis-
tent with the other. Mr. Essak Sait can move hIS amendment, and after 
1 he result of that is known, Mr. Banerjea can move his amendmm:t u ~  
it is barred.· 'fhe objection is practically the same. Mr. Essak Salt. 
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Dr. P. B. Bantriea: Allow me to submit, Bir, that this motion will not 
be covered: Mr. Eusk's amendment is more restrict.ed thim mine. 

Mr. PrtIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur' Rahim): If it is not barred, 
then the Honourable Member can move it. He cannot move it now. Mr. 
Essak Bait will move his amendment. 

Mr. E. A. Sathar H. BIIak Salt: Sir, I move: 
"That in claule S of the Rill, to the proposed section 1W, the following further 

proviso be added : 
'Provided further that women and children, if unaccompanied by male pauengen 

.hall not be ~ removed e~ e ~ either at. ~ e a~  lot. which t.hey lint. 
enter the tram 0\' at a JunctIOn or temullsl statlQn or station at the 
headqulLl'ters of a civil district and only between the . hours of 6 A.II. and 
6 P.II.'." 

Sir, I think the purport of my amendment will be quite clear to Hon-
()urable ~ ber  We have been discussing this clause 5 for a long time 
now. But my point is this. We are now granting powers to the railway 
-executive for the first time to remove passengers from railway compart-
mente, if ~e  are ,found. to ~a e  without ticket and if they come within 
the mlschlef mentloned 10 tIns clause. 1 would very much wish that this 
clause had been omitted. I had a motion to the effect, but our position 
in this Hou8e being what it is today, we can only get our points settled 
by compromises, and not by the force of our votes, and therefore we had 
to hold very prolonged conferences with the Government Members, and 
this is the best that I could get. In order to ~ e my position quite clear 
to the House and to my constitOency outside. I must point out that I am 
not accepting the principle underlying this clause 5 at all, but as I said, 
situated as we are, 1 could only get what I have now got, and so I am pr&-
posing this amendment. By this amendment I want re ~r  as much 
as possible, the power given to the railway executive to renwve any passenger 
at any time of the day or night and to get the help-of any person for such 
removal, particularly with rega!'d to the removal, of ladies and children. 
Sir, all over the world feelings with regard to ladies and children are very 
delicate. and if we do not. restrict these powers in respect of the removal 
of women and children, it may lead to very great difficulties later on, and 
therefore I suggest,-and I hope the House will accept it ,-that the powers 
given to the railway authority for the removal of women and children travel-
ting witnout a male relative or friend should be restricted in the following 
manner. First of all, they should not be removed from the railway eompart-
ment at any hour of the night; that is to say, no lady or child, who is not 
accompanied by a male passenger, can be removed from the carriage bet.-
wElen the hours of 6 P.M. and 6 A.M. Then if in the day time they are 
to be removed, they can be removed, only at the stations mentioned in ~  
amendment, that is to say, they can be removed either at the station at. 
which they first enter the train, or at a junction or terminal station or at a 
station at the headquarters of a civil district. Supposing they are detected 
at the station they first entered the train, then the railway authority will 
have the right to remove them then and there. But if the train leaves 
with such passengers, then those people can be removed only at the next 
j'11.\ction station, or at any junction after they are detected, but not at any 
wayside or roadside station. Then these people can also be removed at 
the terminus station. that is to say, the station at which the jourIiey ends. 
And further more, they can 81so be removed at stations which are the 
headquarters of a civil district. They will be big stations, and that is why 
they are permitted to be removed at such big stations. The idea underlying 
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this is. that there should be as little harassment as possible when ladies 
and cluldren are removed. If they are to be removed at wavside st.ations. 
in the middle, of the night, Ol1e can imagine the trouble a"nd the incon-
venience that will be caused to them. It is to prevent ul1 these things 
,that I am moving this amendment, and I commend it to th(' House. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment. moved: 

"That in cIa,use 5 of the Bill, to the proposed section 113A, the following' further 
proviso be added: ' 

'Provided further that women and children, if unaccompanied by male a e er~  
ahall noL be .RO re e~ exc:ept either !it the s.tation at which they first 
enter the tram or at a JunctIOn or termmal station or station at the head. 
uar ~r~  of a civil diltrict and only between the hoors of 6 A.)1. and 
P.M .. 

As re ~r  ~e urnendnH'nt, which standR in the name of Dr. Banerjea, 
that .also IS deSigned to meet the same contingency. The proper cour!!£' 
for lu.m and those who support hi", amendment will be to argue that instead 
<>f thiS re ~  thp; e~ remedy is preferable. Tf he can persuade the 
House to reject thiS motIOn then he can move his motion. 

Dr. P. N. ~er ea  May I speak t<> t·his amendment, Sir? 

IIr. Prisldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Yes. 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Sir. at the time when the second reading of this 
Bill was being considered, I made my position perfectly clear. IdaiJ 
that I had no sympathy with the ticketless traveller who wishes .to defraud 
the railway administration. A t the 'same time, T urged that the provisions 
<>'f t.his Bill should not be so worded that it might lead to harassment aud 
oppression of people. It is absolutely necessary that some protection 
should be Biven to women and childro-'lI. The women of this country 
suffer under two handicaps,-90 or 95 per cent., of them suffer under 
two handicaps, namely, illiteracy and pardah. Therefore, special protec-
tion should be given to them. If a pnTdalln811in illiterate woman is asked 
to vll'Cate a compartment and get down at a station somewhere between 
a starting station and station of destination,-at a wayside or roadside 
station, what will be her condition? Who will help her? Even if it be 

_ II' junction stat.ion or the headquarters of a district, how can she receive 
help? She may have no relations or friends there; in such a case she 
will not receive any protection. Similarly, in the case of children, there 
will be great difficulties. And in the case of both women and children it 
may happen that they are unable to produce their tickets. The clause 
has been remi by several speakers before. and one part of the clause says 
that he or she may be removed unless the ticket is immediately shown. 
Now, a pardana8hin lady may travel on the train in a compartment 
different from the comparmtent in which her male relative or friend travels, 
or it may happen that she has lost the ticket. These pardana81iin ladies 
are not very careful about their tickets, and you may understand the plight 
of a woman when she is removed at a roadside station. You cannot sav 
that this lady was trS:veliing in order to defr8'Ud the company. If ~ 
does so, you may arrest her either at the station of destination or at th£' 
starting station, and then if you Ilre satisfied that she is not innocent. 
you may inflict on her adequate punishment. Y'ou may realise a fine. 
':vou may bring lier before a Magistrate and have her convicted; but to 
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[Dr. P. N. Banerjea.] 

remove her at Ii roadsidt> station wiH ht· \'ery uufail' aud very unjust. I 
admit that the amendment moved by my HOllourable frienel, Mr. Essak 
Sait, goes some distance towards removing my objection, but it ~  n?t 
go thp. whole length. T, therefore, urge, t,hut ~  amendment whICh IS 

more (',omprehensive should be accepted in order that there Iliay not be 
allY hllrasl:!ment or oppression of wOlllen a",i children. 

I do not wish t,o vot!' agaillst this amendment beClIlIse I IllUY not get 
the ot.her amendment through. Our voting strength is not so great as it. 
would have been if the Congrt'ss Party had been here, bu't. I would request 
the Honourable the Railway Member to consider this aspect of the ques-
tion. It is from no desire to 0lJfJosc 111m that I make this suggestion, but 
it is from a desire to give adequate ,protection to women and' children thRt. 
I make thil! suggestion. Women and children do require protection. 
The Act is likely to be administered in 8 very stringent manner ,-it 
ought to be a ~ ere  in a very stringent manner. Fraudulent 
ticketless travel ought to be stopped by all means. But whilst 
stringency should be shown in preventing ticketle88 travel, bOtaa fide casea 
of difficulty should not be lost, sight of. We should not ignore the possi-
bility of innocent people being harassed, particularly women and children. 

fte BCIIlCMINbl. Sir Aadrl. mow: If my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Essak Sait, has misgivings about this amendment .  .  .  .  . 

Dr. P ••• BlDIlJea: He moved it in a half-hearted manner. 

fte BOIlO1II'able SIr Andrew CJJow: .... I assure him that I also-
have mit;givings about it. It seems to me to leave dangerous openings. 
for abuse and I must warn him that if it is abused I may have to approach 
the House again with a stiffer provision. It gives R very dangerous 
latitude to children, for example, jumping trains. The House knows wha' 
boys are. Boys can jump on to the footboarcis of trains after 6 o'clock 
and travel for about 12 hours at night free of charge. The boy has no-
money at the other end and no magistrate is likely to put him into prison. 
Dr. Banerjea, of course, says it does not go the whole length. It does 
?lot go the ~ e length of India, Under his amendment, a boy can get 
lnto ~ e tram at Peshawar and sas that his destination is Tuticorin, and 
he ~  ~e entitled to travel three or four days till he gets to his plsce of • 
destlDatlOn. He says  his place of destination is Tuticorin. 

Dr. P. If. Ban_rjea: That would be dishonestv. I never said that 
~  I never a e~ to en.courage e ~  Why r.hould you put things. 
lIDto my mouth whlCh I did not say? I did not expect this from you. 

The JIoDOIU'able Sir Andrew mow: T appeal to your Flrot.ection, Sir. 
Mr. Preiid:ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur R8'him): The Honourable 

Member (Dr. Banerjea) is not justified in interrupting in that manner. 

~ ~ urab e Sir Andrew mow: T never put. ~ single word in Dr 
ranehrJea s InOll!.h. What he said was that this does not go the' b ~ 
engt. I say lt does not go the whole length of. India. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: It ought to be reasonably interpret-ed. 
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The BODOa1'&ble Sir .&DeIrew OIow: H the amendment were adopted, 
any child, any boy who had got into the train at Peshswar and said that 
his destination was Tuticorin would be entitled to travel and nObofty could 
disprove it. 

Dr. P. If. BaDerJea: It is absurd. 

'.l'he BODOUl'able Sir Andrew Olow: I quite agree with him that that 
is absurd. 

Dr. P. If. Banerjea: Your statement is absurd. 

'!'he Bonourabl8 Sir Andrew Olow: As a matter of fRct, I gather that 
the Burma Legislature has passed an Act to deal with children under 
which, if they fail to pay a fine, they are liable to whipping. But thp.; 
Burma Legislature is possibly made of sterner stuff . . .. ; 

Dr. P. If. Banerjta: Imitat-e that Legislaturel 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim): The Honourable 
Member must not interrupt. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: .... than this Assembly, and I 
have not followed their example in trying to persuade this Assembly ro 
take that course. As I said, the amendment proposed by Mr. Essak Sait, 
goes 8S far, perhaps farther, than anyone C8'n reasonably claim, and 
while I view it with considerable misgivings I am always anxious to try 
and meet the House 8S far as I can and I will not oppose the amendmflnt. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.hle Sir Abdur Rahim): ThE' question is : 
"That. in c)aule 5 of the Bill, to t.he proposed section 113·A, t.he following further-

proviso be added ; 
'Provided further t.hat women and children, if unaccompanied by male palHDged .. 

shall not be so removed except. either at the station at which t.hey first. 
ent.er the train or at a junction or terminal station or ltation at the head. 
quarters of a civil district and only between the houn of 6 A.K. anel 
6 P.Il.'." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Prt8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Dr. Banerjea's 
amendment is barred. The question is : 

"That clause 5, a8 amended, st.and part of t.he Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 5, I1S amended, was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Clause 8 has stood 
over. The question is : 

"That. clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 
The Ohair finds there are a number of amendments for substitution. 

Mr. LalchaDd •• 9alr&1: There.il\l one amendment which is iii. the maio 
J.Jist, No.8, that clause (b) be omitted. 

o 
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'!'be Honourable Sir ABdle" Glow: There JI,l'e several amendments which 
are for complete substitution, and I suggest that they'be disposed of first. 

1Ir. ·President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The amendments 
f01" substitution will be dealt with first. There &l'e three of them. The 
best course will be that all the three amendments be moved and then there 
will be a discussion. . 

Mr. JI. S. hey (Berar: Non-Muhammadll!l): May I suggest; one 
tbing? All amendments should be moved, and those amendments which 
:seek to amend certain portions of the existing clause of the Bill may be 
put to vote ftrst and those which seek to substitute the whole clause may 
be put to vote last. ' 

1Ir. Preatdent. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What would be the 
good of that? That will be of no use. " 
Mr. I. H. P. Raper (Government of India: Nominated Official): Sir, 

lmove: 
"That for claase 3 of the Bill t.he following be .abltitut.ed : 
'3 (1) Section 112 of the said Act shall be re-numbered as sub-section (1) of that 

.-ction and in the sub-section 811 so re-numbered, 
" (a) in clause (al for ~e words and figures 'in ~a e  of. I18ction 68 .IAY 

carriagll on a rallway' the words and figures or rem&1I11 111 any carriage 
on a railway in contravention of section 68' lhall be substit.uted; and 

(b) after the r ~ 'shall be punished' the words 'with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to three months or' shall be inserted. 

(2) To Ute aid section 811 10 re-numbered and amended the following sub-se(.iion 
shall be added, namely: 

'(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 66 of the Indian Penal Code, 
the Court convicting an offender under this section may direct that .. 
oJffender in-default of payment of lolly fine inflicted by the Court, .hall 
suff,'r impri80nml'nt for a term which may extend to three mont.hI' ... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment .... 
moved: 

"That for clause 3 of the Bill the following be substituted: 
'3 (1) Section 112 of tbe. said Act lhall be re-numbered al sub-section (1) of that 

section and in the lub-sectlOn as 10 re-numbered, 
(a) in clause (a) for the words and figures 'in contravention of aection 68 any 

carriage on Ito railway' the worda and figuree 'or remaina in any oaniag. 
on a railway in contravention of Bection 68' shall be lUlbetituted; aDd 

(b) after the words 'shall b. punished' the wordl 'with imprilOnment for a 
term which may extend to three months or' shall be inserted. 

(2) To the said Rection as 10 re-numbered and amended the following sub-sectioa 
_hall be added, namely: ' 

'(2) Notwithstandinjl; anything contained in section 65 of the Indian Peoal Code, 
the Court convicting an offender under this section may direct that the 
offender in default of payment of any fiDe inflicted by the Oourt. ahall 
luller imprisonment for a term which may extend to three monthl' ... 

Pandit Laklhml Kanta Ka.t.tra: Sir, I move: 
'''That for clauRe 3 of the Bill the following be substituted : 

"3. For section 112 of the said Act the following Ihall be lubetituted, namely: 

'112, (1) If a pl'l'Son, with intent to defraud a l'ailwav administration, entel'l 
or remain. in any carriage on a raUW&y in contraVention of section 68, be 
shall be punished with fine whicl' may extend. to one hundred rureea In 
addition to the amount of the lingle fare for any dlatuce which he 
may have travelled. . 
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~  If a. person, with intent to defraud a railway adminiatration, 111181 .. ~ 
pasl or to lingle ticket which hall already been Uled on a preVloUi 
Journey, or in the cal8 of a return ticket, a half thereof which hu already 
been 10 Ul8d, he Ihall be punished with imprilOllment for a term which 
may extend to four month. or with, fine which may extend to one hundred 
rupee. in addition to the amouut of the single fare for any diatanae which 
he may have travelled' ... 

Mr. Preaident {The Honoul'a.ble Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 

"That for clause 3 of the Bill the following -be substituted: 

'3. For I8ction 112 of the said Act the following sbaJl be aubatituted, namely: 

'112. (1) If a perlOn, 'with intent to defraud a railwav adminiltration, eoten 
or remains in any carriage on a railway in contraVention of Hction 68, h. 
shall be punished with fine which may extend to oile hundred ru~  
addition to the amopt of the lingle fare for any distance which he 
may have travelll!d. 

(2) If a person, with intent to defraud a railway administratiob, usel a single 
pass or a single ticket which haa already been llIed on a previo,.. 
journey, or in the case of a return ticket, a half thereof wbich haa already 
been so used, he IIhan be puniBhed with imprilonmentfor a term which 
a~  extend to four monthB 01' with. fine which may e e~  to one hundred 
rupees in addition to the amount of th", single fare for any diatanlle which 
he may have travelled·... - . 

lIr. B. A. Sath&r B. E88&k Salt: Sir, T move: 

"That for clause 3 of the Bill the following be subBtituted : 

Fraudulently travelling O\' attempting 
to travel without proper P&RR or 
ticket. 

'3. For section 112 of the said Act, the 
followiul( shall be lIubstituted, namely: 
'U2. (1) If a person, with intent to 

defraud n railway administration,  enters 
or remains in any' carriage on a railway in 
contravention of eection 68, he shall be 

u ~ e  with fine wh.ieh mny extend to one hundred rupees in addition to the 
amount of the ~ e far.' for nny distance whirh he may have travelled. 
(2) If a p"rlOn accused of an offence punishable nnd!'r sub· section (1) haR been 

previously convict.d of an offence punishable under lub·aection (1), he shall be 
punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months, or with 
-Ane which may extend to one h,undred rupees in addition to the amount of the IiDgl. 
fare for anY' distance which he may have travelled. 
(3) If a person, with intent to defraud a railway administration, uses or attempts 

to 1188 a sinltle pus or single ticket which hat! already been used on a previous joumey 
or, in the cal8 of a retum ticket, a half thereof which has already been 80 used, he 
allall be punished witb, imprisonment for a tenn which may extend to three months 
-or with fine which may extend to one hundred rupeetl in addition to the amount of 
the single fare for any distance which he may have travelled. 

(4) a ~ anything contained in section 65 or aection 67 of the Indio 
Penal Code, the Court convicting an offender under this section may direct that 
-the offender in default of payment of any fine inflicted by the Court, sbaJl suffer 
imprisonment for a tenn which may extend to tbree months'." 

Mr. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved: 
"That for clause 3 of the Bill the following .be Ruhstitnted : I 

'3. For section 11' of the said Act, the 
Fraudulently travelling or attempting following ShAll be substituted, namely: 
to travel without proper paM or '112. (1) If a pel'llOn, with intent to 
ticket. defraud. a .railway adminiat.ration, enters 

or re a ~ In any a~a e 1m a railway in 
contraventIon of sectIon 68; he ShAll he 

puniihed -with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees in addition to the 
:amount of the single fare fOl any distance which he may havA travelled. 

02 
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(2) If 110 person accuaed . of an offence punilhable under luL·Iect.ion (1) has been 

previ011lly oonvicted of an oRenee puniabable under lub-Iection (1), he shall be 
punished· wit.h impriaonment for a term which may extend to three mont.ha, or with 
be which may extend to one hundred rupees in addition to the amount of the lingl. 
fare for anY' distance which he may have travelled. 

(3) If a person, with intent to defraud a railway adminiBtratiOD, u.. or attempts· 
to ~ a aingle paI8 or single .ticket which has already been uaed on a previous journey 
or, m the cal8 of a return ticket, a haIf thereof which has already been so used, h. 
shall !>e punished with. imprisonment for a term which may utend to three month.· 
or With fine which may extend to one hundred rupees in addition to the amount of 
the Bingle fare for any, distance which' he may have travelled. 

(4} Notwitbat.anding a ~  contained in .. ction 65 <!r ae ~  67 of the Indian 
Penal Code, .f-he Court convlctmg an offender under thl8 .. etlan may direct that 
~e ~ e er m default of P!"yment of a ~  fine infticted by the Court, shall Buffer 
lIDprlsonment for a term which may eztend to thpe months' ... 

Now, these three amendments are before the House. 

Mr. I. B. 1'. Baper: During the course of the debate on other clauses 
of the Bill, Government have been made &'Ware that in the opinion of 
many Honourable Members the maximum penalty under this section was 
unnecessarily severe. We cannot, however, refrain from taking a grave 
view of fraud, especially of fraud on the community but we are anxious to 
meet as far as practicable the view held by a number of Members of 
this Honourable House. My amendment, therefore, proposes to reduce 
the maximum period of imprisonment to three months which is, I notice, 
the term suggested in the amendments by my Honourable friends, Pandit 
Maitra and Mr. Essak Saito We consider it however very important to 
retain the period of imprisonment in default of payment which would 
result from the original section Rnd the proposed sub-section (2) hRA this 
effect. The objection to Mr. Essak SRit's amendment lies chiefly in the 
fact that for fraud it provides that there shall only be a fine for the first 
offence. . 

Pandlt Laklbml Kanta Kaltra: Mr. President, the amendment which 
J hRve moved seeks to lay down two distinct classes of offences that might 
be committed under the section. The first part deals with the class 
of cal!es where there is travelling without a ticket. There is no doubt t.hp. 
govt.rning clause that, in order to sustain 8 conviction under section 112, 
sub-clause (1), the intent to defraud the Railway Administration has got 
to be proved. Sir, men in the legal profession know very well how 
difficult it is for the prosecution to prove intent to defraud, and how 
equally difficult it is for the defence to prove innocenoe when he is charged 
with intent to defraud the Railway; that is to say, the proof of a clear 
intent to defraud in many cases cannot be established to the satisfactioll 
of the court, and also the accused whenever 80 charged with intent to 
defraud cannot in most cases successfully prove it otherwise. I ·have, 
therefore, provided that in such cases there should be only a sentence ')£ 
fine in addition to the single fare for any distance which the defaulter may 
have tr.avelled .• Vnder the law as it stands at the present moment, the 
punishment for such offence, vide section 112 of the Railways Act, is only 
a fine of one hundred rupees. I do not see any reaSOD why we should 
change this standard pUDlshment in this Bill. 

But the other class of cases stands on an entirely different footing. 
There, besides the intent to cheat or defraud the Railway AdministratioD, 
i.s the further element of moral turpitude as disolosed in the overt act of' 
using or trying to use a ticket which has already been uSEld on a previouS'. 
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journey and in the case of a return ticket one-half thereof which has 
:already been so used. I do not think it wiJ) be fair to lump together 
these two distinct classes of offences and provide one common form of 
punishment for both. As I have shown, a clear distinction may be drawn 
:and I· think ought to be drawn between these two classes of cases and 
separate forms of punishment ought to be provided. That I look upon 
the latter category of cases as more serious than the former is cleaT from 
my umendment wherein I provide for it four months' imprisonment in 
-place of three as proposed by Mr. Raper; but I want to leave it at that. 
"The amendment prcposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Raper, makes 
a~ er addition by a sub-chruse wllich disturbs the existing law as pro-
Vided by the Indian Penal Code in the matter of awarding the punishment. 
:Sir, sub.-clause (2), I submit, takes away the salutary provision:made in 
the Indian Penal Code by section 65. That section clearly provides that : 

"thE' term for which the court direct.s the offender to be impriaoned In default of 
payment of a fine shall not exoeed one-fourth of the term of lIDJilriaonment which ia 
·the maximum fixed for the offence if the offence be punishable WIth impriaonment u 
·well u fine." 

'rhiR provision has been holding the field since, I believe 1862, and 
"it has not been disturbed by any other measure so far. The judiciary 
in this country has been giving effect to it, os they hRve found it a very 
salutary provision restricting the pOWtll" of:tlrtain classes of magistrates 
in certain classes of cnses where certain specific forms of punishment are 
laid down. I do not quite understand why this provision of the Indian 
Penal Code, which still holds the field and against which there has not 
been aDY criticism by RIly High Court in India, should come in for a sort 
·'Of virtual repeal in connection with the trial of offences under the Indian 
1tai.lways Act. Now, let us see what it comes to. Section M of the 
Indian Penal Code has been interpreted by the judicial courts in India in 
a certain manner· The different High Courts, for instance, the Burma 
High Court and the Patne High Court, have laid down a special proce-
·dure in connection with this section. But, Sir, the cffeot, in general, 
may be briefly stated as follows. In !Lny cne decided by magistrates 
where imprisonment has :been awarded as ·part; of the subeta'Qt.j.ye .sentence, 
the period of imprisonment awarded in defaGlt o( payment of fine. shtrll 
'not exceed one-fourth of the period of imprisonment which such magistrate 
is competent to inflict as punishment for the offence otherwise than <JoS 
imprisollment in default of the payment of fine. That has been the estab-
lished practice. One has to read along with it the provisions of sec-
tion 33 of the Crimintrl Procedure Code. That sert.ion does not aut,horise 
the magistrate to pass a sentence in ueb.ult of the payment of fine. in 
·excess of the term prescribed by this section. Now, what would this 
additional provision sought to be made by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Raper, come to mean? It means this. According to Mr. Raper's amend-
ment, the maximum penalty which may be in1licted on a person travelling 
without a ticket or travelling with Q used ticket is a substantive punishment 
of three months imprisonment or fine. But in default of the payment 
of fine, the magistrate cannot aecording to Section 65 of the Penal Code 
.award more than three weeks' imprisonment, i.e., r ~ r  the 
maximum term which the magistrate ca.n inflict under the section. 

Now, this Statutory restriotion of the Magistrate's power is sought to 
be removed by the sub-clause proposed by my Honourable 

1 Uf. friend, Mr. Raper. If there is a sentence of fine and, if, in 
<Case of its non-payment, a sentence of imprisonment is to be awarded, 
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then, according to this proviso, it may go up to three months. 1::)0, I 
say that it. makes a violent departure from the Indian Penal Code which can by no means be justified. I know it will be said: Well, it is taking 
a a~  the severity which we want to impose in the sentence and that 
the term awarded by the trying !4agistrate in default of fine would not 
be sufficiently deterrent as the maximum term would not exceed, in any 
case, three weeks. Let me tell them at. once that I join issue with them 
on that question. I do not think that depriving a man df three weeks' 
liberty is such a small matter as they think and we should not, therefore, 
provide for the maximum of three months. I have pointed' out several 
times in my speeches on this Bill that this penal provision which seeks 
to give protection to the Indian Railway Administrations is not applicable 
to 8JM other alternative system of transport. I say it is highly unfair 
thati .. hile other competitive systems of transport do not enjoy any kind 
of protection they propose to give additional protection to the Railways 
by this provision. I do not understand why the railways should claim this 
special privilege in· the shape of this stringent provision. I am one of 
those who do not believe that heavy sentences by themselves will eradicate 
an evil. There must be other factors which must be in operation to wipe 
it out. Member after !4ember in this part of the House has said that the 
Indian railway systems do not provide sufficient facilities for the purchase 
of tickets at many railway stations. I do not think this part of our case 
bas at all been carefully considered by the Railway Department. They 
do not seem to attach anv importance to our grievance against them in 
this respect. I have not heard up till now one sentence from the Members. 
who are sponsoring this Bill to assure us that suoh facilities would be given. 
They seem either to ignore it or not to believe in our allegations. It is 
palpable to every Indian who travels in lower classes that the facilities 
generally afforded by the railway systems are very meagre. There are 
many important stations where though the notice indicates that ,the 
counters are open for continuous booking they are not attended to 68 suoh. 
I do riot say that the railway employees are to blame always. In m8llY 
oases they are so over-worked that one or two counters cannot meet the 
needs of ~ vast masses of people that go in for tickets. That is a fact 
whioh has been ignored completely and we have failed so far to drive home-
this point to my friends on the Treasury Bench. What have they done? 
What steps have they proposed? We have just p68Sed through the rail-
way budget. Have they provided any additional facilities for the purchase 
of tickets? You do not care to meet this elementary neoessit, and yet 
you come forward with stringent provisions by which many innocent 
persons may be viotimised. I am against that. Unless and until you 
exhaust all these possibilities of checking ticketless travelling, you oannot. 
come forward with clean hands and demand these additional powers . 

. 
Now, Sir, it has been argued, t.ime and again, by the sponsors of this 

Bill that deterrent sentence of imprisonment should be inflicted So that 
people may be deterred from taking to this mode of travelling. But 1 
think we have to view this question, as I said once before, from the point 
of view of the public exchequer. If you cannot realise your fees and fines. 
from people, you can certainly sentence them to jai1. You cannot sentence 
a man to jail for a long travel unless you accept that your checking 
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staff is hopelessly inefficient. So, in the nature of things the travel u ~ 
be a short one and for this short travel you are in a position' to inflict 
three weeks' rigorous imprisonment.in .default of payment of fine. Is it 8. 
joke, 1 ask 'I If a man has incurred a liability of one rupee or 8 annas 
for a journey and is unable to pay that amount and assuming that he is 
sentenced to a fine of Rs. 100 or in default to undergo imprisonment for 
three weeks, then for these three weeks the public exchequer will have 
to spend money to feed him. in the. jail. It may be Re. 10 for the sake of 
annas eight. Our public jails and His Majeaty's penitentiaries should not 
be so hospitable and if those who are incharge of them are so disposed, 
then it is our duty to tell them that they should not be permitted to try 
the offences in that fashion. From .the point of view of the public 
exchequer, we cannot support sending numerous people to jail ",hen you 
canfnot realise your dues from them, though, at the same time, I concede 
that you may sentence them to some terms of imprisonment. You have 
made a provision which is unique, if 1 may say so, in the annals of penal 
legislation that an alternat.ive sentence for fine will be a deterrent ·sentence. 
That is ridiculous and no lawyer can approve of it. Therefore, by my 
amendment I havt gone a step further than the Government. has proposed 
to go, that is to a~  instead of awarding three months' imprisonment, I 
have provided four months' imprisonment in case of those people who 
intend to deprive the railways of their dues. But I am not going to give 
the Government by this Bill the power to scrap up the provisions of section 
65 of the Indian Penal Code and give the Magistrates power to award in 
lieu of fine, an alternative sentence of three months' imprisonment which 
is. the maximum laid down as a substaritive punishment for the offence. 
Sir, I have made my position clear to the House. The sub-section which 
~ been proposed by my Honourable friend. Mr. Raper, is a provision 
which nobody should support. That is an absurd position and I hope my 
Honourable friends over here will give my amendment the serious con-
sideration it deserves. 

Ilr. H. A. Sathar H. 11:88&k satt: Sir, the difference between my amend-
ment and the amendment of Mr. Raper has been explained by Mr. Raper 
himself. The difference is very small though it is material. What my 
ame'ndment seeks to provide is that first offenders should not be punished 
with imprisonment at all. but that they should only be fined. But then 
if an offender commits the same offence for a second or a third time, 
then he will be liable to imprisonment. That is what J want to provide, 
while Mr. Rape.r wants to send even the first offelider. the !'Iecond offender-
and everybody to jail. He does not ~ r a e between the first offender 
and the second offender. J think. SIr. my amendment should stand to 
reason after all the tan talk that Mr. Raper had that he wants .to meet 
the wishes of the House and that sort of thing. If you look at Mr. Raper's 
amendment;-rather closely. you will find out what is the concession shown 
bv him. The clause in the Bill provided a substantive puni!\..hment of one· 
year. now he says he has reduced it to three months. My Honourable 
friend. Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra. explained what these three months 
come to. Actually it comes to nothing,  because he has removed the effect of 
• sections 65 a.nd 67 offlhe India.n Penal Code from the adminiC!tration of thois 
Act. that is to say sections 65 and 67 of the Indian Penal Code are not to 
be enforced so far as these imprisonments or fines are concerned. If 
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Mr. Raper were willing to give up his sub-olause (2) of clause 2, then his 
ooncession will certainly be substantial, but actually with a.ub-clause (2) of 
.clause 2 remaining, his concession means nothing because even otherwise 
when the Bill provided one year as substantive punishment t.he actual 
punishment would have been only three months under sections 66 and 
~  of the Indian Penal Code. Actually, Mr. Raper's concession comes to 
nothing. What I am asking of the Honourable e b~ in charge is a 
very small matter. I also agree that the punishment 8hould be three 
·months and not less or at least that this restriction under the Indian Penal 
-Code should not 'apply so far as these concessions are concerned, provided 
:first offenders are let off with a nne only. That is the gist of my amend-
ment and I hope the House will accord its support to it and also that 
th.· Honourable Member in charge will be willing to give his support to 
it. 

Kr ••. 8. An.,.: Sir, may I ask one question? May I know whether 
the Honourable Member for Railways is ·willing to provide or not in his 
amendment that the provisions governing first offenders in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, section 562, shall apply to these offenders al80? 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ir. the Chair. 

Dr. P. X .. Baner1ea: Sir, there are three amendments hefore us at the 
·present moment. r believe that each of these amendments has its merits 
;and defects. The amendment moved hy the Honourable Mr. Raper look. 
·somewhat simpler than the other two amendments. Pandit Maitra's 
.amendment provides for certain matters which Mr. Raper's amendment 
·does not include. Mr. Essak Sait's amendment is somewhat longer and a 
bit more complex. Personally speaking, I would have preferred the 
amendment moved by mv friend, Po.ndit Moitra. But I do not think that 
there is much chance of 'its being accepted in its present form. I am .pre-
pared to support the amendment which has been moved by Mr. Raper if 
he modifies his amendment to some extent and includes the spirit of the 
·other two amendments. What are these? The main respect in which Mr. 
Raper's amendment appears to me to be defective is that he places sub-
·stantial punishment on the same footing as a punishment in lieu of nne. 
That is not quite correct; and jf Sir Andrew Clow is prepared to oocept. 
the spirit of Pandit Maitra's amendment in this regard, namely, to allow 
the fundamental propot5ition laid down in the criminal law to stand then 
be ~a  suitably modify 'ms amendment. ' 

T):1ere is another matter which was raised by my Leader in the que"tion 
relating to first offenders which he Rsked a short while ago, and I think he 
would be prepared to accept that in the amendment or embody its spirit in 
the a ~e e  Lastly, 1 would suggest a alight verbal alteration-not an 
-alteration In the words used in this a e ~  but an alteration in the . 
-order of the w<?,Tds used. He places imprisonment first and fine after. 
wards: but the usual order adopted in the Penal Gode and the Criminal 
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C;rocedure Code is that fine is placed first and imprisonment next. If the 
Honourable Sir Andrew Clow is· prepared to make t.hese modifications in 
·the amendment moved by the Honoura.ble Mr. Ra.per, I think he will he 
able to meet the wishes of the House to the full extent. In this corlllec-
tion I am glad to find that Sir Andrew Clow has shown a great deal of 
·courage. When I spoke at the consideration ~ a e about punishment, I 
said that the science of penology had now made much progress, a.t which 
the Honourable Mr. Raper and his entourage' laughed. I also heard. some 
whispers among his entourage to the effect, 'What is penology'? Now, I 
,believe ..... 

'.l'he Honourable Sir Andlew Olow: 'I'here were no such whispers. 

Dr. P ••• B&D8ljea: Not from you; "Your entourage" I said. Now, 
''perhaps his friends and favourites have had time to look ~  the dictionary 
in order to find out the meaning of that term. However, 8S regardB the 
.subst&nce of that part of my speech, I am glad tha.t it has been accepted 
by Sir Andrew Glow. I suid on that occa.sion tlaat the punishment toO be 
awarded should be of a deterrent character but not too severe; and Mr. 
Raper in' moving his amendment has practically expressed t.he same view. 
He said that it should not be unnecessarily severe. Tha.t was my point of 
view; and I am glad the maximum punishment has now been reduced from 
<one year to three months. So far BO good. I congratulate the Honourable 
Sir Andrew Clow on his change of view and in hill conf(>sl5ion of a change 
of view. I hope now that he will go a little further and meet the wishes 
-of the Opposition so that this Bill may be deprived of all its defective 
features. If he accepts my suggestions, there will be no difficulty in 
placing before the House an amendment which will include all the sugges-
tions made by me and which will be acceptable to all the sections of this 
House. 

IlaUlvt Jluhamm&d AbdUl GhaIl1 (Tirhut Divillion: Muhammadan) : 
.Sir, it appears to me that the Honourable Member ill charge of the Bill is 
very fond of sending people to jail, as is evident even from the'latest offer 
which has been made in the amendment moved by Mr. Raper on behalf of 
the Government. We are deadly 0Pposfi\d to sending to jail any map for 
.a wrong committed to a business concern. If we ftre going to yield on this 
point, then other business concerns also will come forward with similar 
measures. We a.re afraid of that. However, I see that two of my colleague!> 
here have also ta.bled two amendments whieh also include provision for 
lmprisonment, but I think they have done so in utter helplessness or hope-
lessness, because they have recognised the strength and position of the 
Government in this House. Tllerefore,. they considered it hest to take u.s 
.much as they could get, but I do not think the HClDourl.lble the Railway 
.Member could be .moved even by an inch. If he moveR, well and good 

The Honourable Sir Andrew 010w: Moved by Yfu·dl:!. 

Ilaulvt Muhammad Abdul Ghani: Out of the two am,endments pro-
posed,--one by my friend, Mr. Essllk Saito and the other by my friend. 
Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Ma.itra, I think the amendment of my friend, Mr 
Essak Sait, will be acceptable to the Hailwuy Member, because imprison-
ment is also provided in it, but that provision will apply only to those who 
,are out to defy the railway authorities or those who Bre habitual offendel"l! . 
.At the very outset I said that we cannot commit ourselves to t·his principle, 
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that is, to give sanction to previous conviction. You know, Sir, that after' 
great tria] and experience the provision in the Indian Penal Code was a ~ 

for previous conviction. and that too only in certain cBses,-for instance, 
offences agaiust property; whereas in this ~a e my frIend gives the right of 
previouR conviction to the ruilway authorities. Although the public outside-
the House are deadly against. ilUprisonment. I hope the Honourable' the 

• Railway Member will reconsider this provision, and will a ~  the amend-
ment of Illy friend, Mr. Essuk Sait.. " 

Kr. L&lchand N3valrai: Sir. t.his is the most drustic and difficult pro-
vision that .hus been inoluded ill this Bill .  .  .  .  . ' 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: It is less drastil' than the provisioll in the original 
.Hill. 
•. Lalchaad Kavalrai: 1 will come to that pres91lt'ly aud you will 888" 

\\i1Ie*her the admiration you expressed t(, the Hailwuy Member is u~ e  
ot'llot.. 

Sir, 1 lUll of the opinion that there should be no provision for impriHon-
ment in this Bill. At the tiUle of the general diHeussion at the considera-
tion stage of this Bill. there WRS some unanimity on this side of the House 
on the point that there should be no imprisonment provision. We do Stlb 
our own position . here. We see that in this House IlllY Bill of any nature, 
however heinous and serious it Illay be. can be passE-d. But I am not so' 
pessimistic as some of my friends on this side are to come to a compromise 
with the Government on the question of imprisomllent, They may feel 
helpleBB, but it is their duty t.o come forward in the interests of the travel-
ling public' and l"ave them, and not be a party to &11 amendment only to' 
leBBen or curtail the period of imprisonment. My learned friend, Dr. 
Banerjea. said, that the Honourab.le the Railway Member had moved to-
such an extent that he. Dr, Banerjea, e re ~  great admiration (or him. 
I think the Railway Member then said. if I heard him correctly, hehtld 
moved yards ott. But, Sir, what do we find now? We have in thl! Act 
itself only fine as punishment, and that, since the year 1800, 8l1d jf you 
will go through the other section of the Hailwny Act, you will see that the' 
intention of the Legislature W88 that this Railway Act should be worked 
in a very lenient manner. ]'rom that point of view, they have provided' 
imprisonment in only one or two serious cases, otherwise you will find that 
the punishment provided for is fine. 

As regards the improvement that the Railway Member has made with 
respect to punishment, it is this. When the predecessor of the present 
Railway Member had presented a Bill, he had provided for two months 
imprisonment, and now-this is moving further by yards.-the impris<.on-
ment concession provided is three months. This is how the Railway Mem-
ber is moving. Sir, as I said, there shou1d be no imprisonment at all. 
This is the most objectionable feature that appears in this Bill. If the' 
Honourable the Railway Member cannot remove this ohjectionable feature, 
then my submission is that he should consider :lnd provide such punish-
ment as will be consistent with the other laws. If he cannot do even that 
u~  then he should try and minimise the rigour or the intensity of tbe' 
pUD18hment . 

. Now. coming to that question, it hal been suggested that at least the-
Railway . e~ber should agree that if there is going to be punish-
ment of lmpnsonment at all, then the first offender should not be given 
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illlprisonment. In practice when the law is applied' by courts we always 
find that it is considered that there should be leniency in respect of the 
first offence. Here I would submit that the traveller is not an offender at 
all. I would call him a defaulter. It is not a. criminal offence that the 
man commits. After all, this is u commercial (:oncern and the travelling 
public should be dealt with in such a manner that people may go and use 
thf;l railway and not go to the motor buses and other conveyances. Th(> 
railwuys should see that they do not lose the custom of tbe public. If 
nothing more can be done on the question of imprisonment, then it should 
at least be restricted to the second offenoe. I said that he is a defaulter. 
He hilS not purchused It. ticket and if you are going to impute to him fraud., 
in the first place, it will be very difficult to prove, and there will be cases 
011 the border line in whieh the magir;trate may think that the WlIOng com-
mitted by the mlln comes under section 112. In that case the first ofl'ellcs 
should Dot be visited with imprisonment. As regards the second IJoint, I 
say that there ought to hRve been some consultation with the legal advisers 
of the Treasury Renches. Under no law does the imprisonment,for default 
exceed one-fourth of thtl maxilllum imprisonment. Now, the Honourable 
the llailwoy :\-Iember is ellRcting a law which will be incoIlsistent with ail 
other laws. and instead of 22 days or three weeks imprisonment, he S8VS 
that the imprisonment will be for three months. Why does he depart fro'nl 
the low I\S it .is lit present? It applies even to criminal offences, a.nd as. 
such, why should a. peculiar provision be enacted end the sanction of thig 
House got-a House which on this side is only an empty House-a.t this 
stage to take advantage of an empty lIDuse to make an inconsistent low, 
a law which I submit would be a revolution in the general law which is. 
being administered since 1860. The Indian Penal Code was enacted in 
1860, and since then it has been administered. My Honourable friend is 
laying down not only one standard, but two standards even in this Bill. 
Clause 4 says: 
". .  .  .  . The Magiltrate. .  .  . .may order that the person liable for the payment. 

ahall in default of payment auffer imprilODment of either description for a term which 
may extend to one month." . 

It is one month there in default, and here in the amendment it is three 
months. It is also against the general law. I should like to know why it 
is that the law under sedion 65 of the Indian Penal Code which is in force· 
now and is being Ropplied in the case of even serious offences, should not be 
applied in the case of a wrong that is done under a. UailJVay Act. I, there-
fore, submit that there is neither consistency nor justice in providing 
punishment to the extent of three months for all offences, wheffier first 
or second, and also as regards default I have said tht\t he is making a new 
law which should Ilot be made at all. If nothing further can be expected 
from the Honourable Member, I hope at least that these two provisions 
will be amended. 

m. I. Bamlay Scott (United Provinces: European): Mr. Deputy 
President, we are not enamoured with any of the three amendments, but 
as we are being given a choice of three evils, we do not oppose the amend-
ment moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Raper. We feeJ,·that the Bill, 
&'S originally introduced, has been so e a~ u a e  in the courSe of. its 
passage, ¥ to be of little or no use to the raIlways tp prevent the groWlDg, 
I might pllrhaps say, evil that seems to have come to stay. As the Bill 
will probably become an Act by the 1st April, I hope that we shall be 
lupplied with the latest up to date statistics for the year 1940-41 and with 
those statistics which are available after the passing of this Bill, at the 
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time of the next railway budget., in order that we may see ~e e e~  of 
this legislation, I do not want to have to face another amending ~  at 
; an early date. I would, therefore, like an aouranee from the Rallway 
.' DepartInent or the RaiJway Member that he considers that this Bill would 
be eftective. 

Sir, I support Mr. Raper's amendment. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: I take it that the main principle of the Bill that wu . 
..introduced in this House was to provide punishment of imprisonment for 
those who are known as ticketless travellers. So, any amendment that 
is considered at this stage must not lose sight of that principle in my 
· opinion. If that principle is to be ignored for any reason, then I would 
tell the Honourable Member that instead of dealing with amendments 
this way or that way, it would be better fOt· him to withdra.w the Bill and 
·lea.ve the law as it is. It is not after all a bad law. It was at least their 
contention that the law as it stood wss not sufficient for them to cope 
· with the growing evil of ticketless travelling, and some drastic provision 
· ought to be made to bring offenders to book and award them serious 
punishment, and that is why they have to come in with a piece of legis-
lation of this kind. So, I would not quarrel with him on the ground 
'that a provision of imprisonment has been laid down there. So far 88 that 
point is concerned, I want to make my position clear. 

Having done that, I would not like the Government to take undue 
'liberty with the principles or legislation itself. I do not want to yield to 
my friend, Dr. Banerjea, in expressing my appreciation of the spirit of 
· conciliation shown b.v the Honourable Member in charge, Sir Andrew 
· Clow. I think there is a good deal of difference in providing 0. substantive 
punishment of imprisonment for one year and a substantive punishment 
for three months only. In these two periods of imprisonment there is a 
good deal of difference, and to say that to reduce the period of punishment 
from one year to three months is no concession at all is doing violence to 
-the language in my opinion. Therefore, T admit that there is that con-
-cession. But, having expressed myself unreservedly, about the COllcilia-
.' tory attitude which the Honourable Memher has t.aken, I would at the 
".same time see that in giving one concession he does not unduly encroach 
upon eertain protective provisions which a.ll offenders enjoy under the 
,existing laws, and whrch restrict magistrate's discretion in the matter of 
punishment. 

Now, what is being done by this amendment is to provide a punish-
3 P II ment of three months imprisonment or certain amount 6f 
.. fine, not exceeding Rs. 100, for the offence under section 112 of 

th? ~ a  Railways Act. Now, it has been the policy and a recognised 
prlDClple that the law ha.s to provide the maximum punishment either in 
the form of imprisonment or in the form of fine. What should be the 
punishment to be given to any offender is a matter on which the law 
leaves c?mplete discretion to the magistrate himself upto the limit of 
. the a ~u  provided. That is the first principle. The legislature can 

~  do thiS .. It can provide punishment, so many months imprisonment, 
ngorous or Simple whatever it mav be and with fine or without l1ne-
.either the ~ e ?r tJ;te other or both. In this case the punishment is in 
the alternatlve Imprisonment or fine. That will be the position inseotion 
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112 after it is amended by this Bill. Now, the principle which is recog-
nised and has been found to be salutary for all these years is that it is 
for the magistrate to use his discretion as to which are ~ e two punish-
ments to be given. If he chooses to give the punishment of fine, instead 
of imprisonment, it means that he does not think it is an offence fit for 
awarding the man the punishment of imprisonment at all. That is what 
it means. But it is also true that the magistrate has a right to recover 
the fine from that man and the inability or unwillingness of a man to pay 
the fine has never been considered by the legislature as a proper excuse 
for giving him the exemption from fine imposed. In lieu of the fine he' 
has to undergo imprisonment but bearing in mind the fact that the magis-
trate chooses the lesser punishment and not the bigger punishment, Penal 
Code has made salutary provisions for enabling the magistrate to see what: 
shall be the proper period of imprisonment for the man to undergo in. lieu 
of the fine. That is an importa.nt point and when there are two punish-
ments provided and the magistrate does not give the first punishment 
but chooses the latter, then the Indian Penal Code has laid down certain 
definite prilJlCiples. In case the punishment of fine is provided and the 
fine is not paid, how is the defaulter to be dealt with. In that case the 
magistrate can only give him punishment which does not exceed one·fourth 
of the maximum punishment provided for the offence ~ er the law. It is 
laid down in section 65·1. I>. C. Seetion 67 has no application to the 
present case, as it applies to a case of imprisonment with fine. It has 
no application in a case of offences fOt· which the punishment is imprison-
ment or fine and n.ot both. Section 67 contemplates cases where the 
punishment provided by the law is both imprisonment and fine, while 
section 65 deals with those cases where the punishment is imprisonment 
or fine. Now, the discretion that is prescribed for the offence left to the-
Dlagistrate to impose imprisonment in case of default only upto tth period 

• is taken away by the proposed amendment. Even if· the. magistrate 
instead of awarding the punishment of impl"isonment gives a fine, it may 
be Rs. 100 or 50, it is laid down here in that case. The ·magistrate ca.n 
award imprisonment in dllfault of the payment Of fine for the maximum 
period prescribed for the offence itself, viII., three months. Now it. is· 
certainly contrary to prevailing ideas of criminology and punishment that 
the maximum punishment provided for the offence itself as a substantive 
punishment is also to be the measure of the maximum period 01 imprison-
ment to be awarded in default. That is certainly a departure of a very 
serious nature in my opinion. There aTe many special and local  laws. 
There are many laws such as excise laws, forest laws in which provisions 
have been made for the sake of penalising certain breaches of the rules 
and the provisions of the law. But at no time has it been thought D.eces-
sary that they should also simultaneously enact that in case a fine under 
the law is not paid, the punishment should be such as to override the 
salutary provisions of sections 6fi and 67 of Indioo.  Pena.l Code. Why is 
it that' the Railway Department wants to make an exception in this Bill? 
Why is it that it should depart from thill salutary principle of legislation 
and restrict the discretion of the magistrate to ~u  an extent. I believe 
it would. be wrong for this House to give its consent to clause 8 as it 
stands here. I do not think the Honourable the Railway Member will 
lose much. Thev must reQIlv leave some diacretion to the magistrate in 
this matter. If 'they think ihat the case is such that the maD; u~  to 
be sent to jail the magistrates will certainly Bend the man to jail. It may 
be for one ~  or two months or the full period. If !Dot, the ~  will 
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be fined and it must be left to the magistrate to find out what shall be the 
period for which the man can be sent to jail in default of payment of fine, 
the period of which will, in the absence of the special proviso in this clause, 
.evidently be governed by the provisions of section 65 of the Indian Penal 
·Code. I think the matter must stand at that Ilnd for that reason I oannot 
accept the amendment tabled b.v my Honourable friend, Mr. Raper. In 
actual administration he will .lose nothing. The magistrate will use his 
·discretion properly in this matter. He should rest content with that and 
not insist upon asking for something whieh is against the prevailing 
notions of criminal jurisprudence. As lawyers and ciijzens, we regard 
the provisions laid down in sect,ions 65 Bond 67 as er~ salutar.v provisions 
in the matter of eDl!bling the magistrate t.o award punishments in lieu of 
.fine. Those a u ar~  principles ore being violated b~  tbis 'Clause. 

Having said that, my second point is this. I made a casual suggestion 
M my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow, whetber it would be possible 
:lor him to consider the extension of the provisions laid down in section 
.562 of the Criminal Procedure Code for first. offenders in this section also. 
Now, he probably was doubtful, and J was m.vself not quite sure till I 
looked into the provisions myself whether those pmvisions would appl.\". 
But the position is not like this. Section 562 deals with two cases. In 
the case of certain offenders helow the age of 21, the court is given the 
power of releasing them on probation of good conduct instead of senten-
.cing them to punishment. That is one part of it. The second part of it 
is this. There ~ no question of age there. But for cert.ain kinds of 
·offences which Ilre mentioned there IInci which are not punishable with 
more than two years imprisonment under thp Inciinn Penal Code, the 
accused can also be dealt with merel,v b,v administering admonition t,o the 
accused and notbing more is to be done. The law restricts tbe exercise of 
this power in cases of offences punishable under the Penal Code only. 
What I wMlted to suggest is whether the Honourable Member will make 
: some provision bere in this law itself that, the provisions of 
section 562 can be applied by the magistrate in dealing with offenders 
under this law in suitable cases. I want something like that. That was 
the meaning of my suggestion. I know that I have not tabled any amend-
ment of that kind anci not having thought over the matter before' I cannot 
.give off hand an,Y amendment also. 

Dr. P ••• Banarja: An amendment can be drafted immediately. 

Kr. II. S • .&nay: There may be difficulties ill giving off-hand amend-
~  They ~a  have repercussions elsewhere. The real object of my 
frIend s suggestIon was that first offenders should be dealt with leniently. 
So. if he thinks that this concession, which ill generally given to all ~  

~ er  under proper conditions and when extenuating circumstances 
,eXist under the ~e a  Code and under the Criminal Procedure Code, 
should als,<> be e~e e  ~  first offenders under .this law, he will be ma.king 
a e~~  whICh WIll be very much apprecIated and which will make 
the posltlon of Members on this side of the House much more easv in 
'my opinion, in. u ~  ahe amendment which he has brought forWard. 
T only want him to gIve me M1. assurance to this effect thot 'le will . do 
-something like that, in ~ otM! Rouse ond' if 80, I shall have no object.ion 
for ~  present to proceedmg Wltll the nmentlment 8S it is. 
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Kawau. Zafar Ali Khan (East, Central Punjab: Muhammadan): Sir so 
far as the charming personality of Sir Andrew Clow is concerned 1 iove 
him for his great qualities of head and heart, but as soon as he assu'mes the 
role of a legislator, all my love for him oozes out of the peJm of my hand. 
I wish. I.could, like my friends. Dr. Banerjea and Mr. Aney, express my 
apprecIation of the mercy that he has shown to us by changing the subs-
tantive pUDishment from one year's imprisonment to three months, but as 
I am definitely opposed to the idea of any imprisonment being inflicted" 
upon first offenders under the Railways Act, I cannot extend my admira-
tion to him like my other friends. Sir, the human race, according to 
Eastern philosophers, is divided int.o three groups,--group I, those who 
are virtuous by nature, a.nd the prophets and sages are made of this stuff, 
and they do not require the guidance of mundane law. They will do good, 
whatever the conditions may be. If .Tesus Christ came to this world in the 
.yeur of grace 1941 and happened to travel on a ra.ilway and unwittingly 
travelled in the second class having a ticket of the third class, he might 
be hauled up before  a magistrate and given a sentence of tkree months. 
Then, in the other extreme there is another group of men, vicious by 
temperament, discivlec:; of the devil and no one, however resourceful he may 
be, could prevent them from indulging in their vile practices. These two 
groups are small groups of men. The middle group of the human race 
constitutes the overwhelming majority of mankind-the ordinary individuals, 
amenable to guidance and susceptible to persuasion, and laws are made for 
them. So, the objeet. of every right-thinkring a~ e  'Should be to deal 
with this middle group in such 0. manner as to inspire confidence in them. 
They can be led ~  advice, and it, will be very fooliRh, when they come to 
grips with law, to inflict upon them vindictive plLniHhment in the first 
instance. Now, under the present measure, three months' imprisonment 
would be inflicted upon a man who committed his first offence. I am 
agaiIltlt it and the majority of Members on this ijide are against it. Although 
they know perfectly well, situated as We are today, that it would be im-
possible for us to carry our decision with the strength of our votes. We 
know that perfectly weH, and these empt..v Congress Benches with their 
gaping mouths confirm tlul.t. But may I appeal to the good-sense of . the 
railway authorities, especially Sir Andrew Clow, to consider calmly whether 
it is advisable to ret,ain in the Bill three months' substantive imprisonment 
ss a punishment in the first instance? I am not against placing a deter-
rent restraint upon t,he activities of those who are habitual offenders but I 
am against, men beinl/: imprisoned for having committed an offence under 
this Bill for the firl!lt time. How do we stand toO lose if, instead of giving 
three months to the first offender, you punish him with a fine? That is a 
sufficiently deterrent penalty. A fine up to one hundred rupees for an 
• offence in the first instance il!l a sufficient deterrent. If you go beyond that, 
it becomes vindictive and I would ask you to reconsider this clause snd 
re-draft the Bill and take away this imprisonment provision altogether. If 
vou did thiR, all the travelling public in this country would be grateful to 
~  Rnd the House wquld admire you, and then I would be in the same 
ilosition aR Dr. Banerjea to extend my appreciation to· Sir Andrew Clow. 
fte HODOura.b1e Sir ,Andrew mow: Sir. I had hoped, and like other 

Members of the lJollseworked, to secure complete agreemeat on this clause. 
n that has not proved possible, the amendments on the'table,. show that 
we are a little nearer aweement than we once were .. ~ e  the light has 
.flawned on my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalral, for I ~ he bas 
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tabled an amendment which he may not have the chanoe of moving, to-
ealumce the fine from one hundred rupees to three hundred rupees. 

Mr. LalchaD4 Kavalrai: But not imprisonment; I am against that. 

fte JIoDoarable Sir Andrew Olow: Now, let me deal first with the pre-
liminary objection which I heard onoe more from my friend, Mr. Abdul 
Ghani, that it is unreasonable that a business ooncern like the Railways 
should ask for special legislation in this matter. All I can say is that in 
every country in the world, including Great Britain. it has been reoognized 
that special legisla£ion is necessary to deal with a gentleman who commits 
& fraud on the Railways or tries to travel without a Hcket. 

Dr. P ••• Bmerjea: Gentleman? 

The Jlonourable Sjr Andrew mow: He calls himself a gentleman J Then •. 
Mr. Aney made an eloquent appeal for the first offender. Well the IX18on' 
oonvicted of cheating under this clause is not always the first' offender' 
it may be his first offence under the law but, of oourse, there are othe; 
cases of his having contravened section 118. However, I do not attach 
much importance to that point. I would like to point out that there is 
nothing in this clause requiring the magistrate to treat the man severely;. 
hE'. can impose an absolutely nominal fine if he thinks that the case requires. 
such leniency. I do not think there is any need to bring in the special 
provision for first offenders of section 562 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Where I am afraid I do differ from Honourable Members opposite is 
this that I do sincerely believe that a fine of Rs. 100 is not an adequate 
maximum for an offence which involve!! fraud, and fraud on the community, 
even if that is the first offence. I doubt if a fine in all circumstances can 
be adequate. I would ask the House to keep constantly in mind the fact 
that we cannot expect and I sincerely do not want that every person con-
victed under this section should go to jail. I do not believe they will, but 
you have to retain a more severe punishment for the more aggravated 
cases. Mr. Maitra's amendment really leaves the law substantially where 
it is because the extra punishment he is willing to provide only covers an 
extremely rare case, and that is really one of my objections to Mr. Essak 
Sait's amendment. Let me take one of the aggravated cases which I am 
thinking and that is a case where a number of men, not previously con-
victed, travel in a large body on a train . .JVhen I was speaking the other 
day, I mentioned a petition that I had received from aD ~ a  I 
was sorry that I led some Honourable Members to ~  that I was ~r~  
speaking derisively. I was not at all and I am gOing to read the petition-
to the House. It is addressed to A.G. Clow, Esq., General Manager, 
Bomhay, Baroda and Central India a ~a  Bombay. I do not know 
why  I was elevated to that position; pOSSibly It was because these ~e e
men from whom the petition emanates particularly resort to that raIlway. 
The petition reads thus: . 

"Df'ar Bir, while thankinS!: you for your taking BO much trouble about tbe ticketl .... 
travelle1'll •. I, on behalf of ~ u  Society a.nd Tioketlels a~  ~~  
beg to POint out that you will kIndly arrange to have in your admlDlstratlon lall .for' 
tirlcetles& travellers. We do not like to be allaociated with ordinary crimiDals in 
ordirtary 'aila. We are determined, a& we have no other alternative, but to traveT,:' 
without. ticket. iD all railways whenl'VPf necellsary. Further in my nezt. II . 
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-- ~~~ a r e e to have -its e ~ar er  in .l::l.owre.n. In tUa' 
lltlxt petition .l rectuved. from this gentleman .I. was mVllied. ~  ,lJresiae uver 
a (JoD1erence of ticketless travellers. ~ un1ortunate.Ly, my ~  1ll tWit 
liouse prevented me from doing tJ:u&t.. J,'<ow, 1. nave swce J.learC1 lillat. LllAS 
Assooiation or ..Party intend to travel for a partiCular pugrimage m nU11IUeL'I:I 
of 00 and 40 without ticket and .l have senti a gentle warrung to tJ.le gelme-
man that the action he proposes to take ill illegoJ. a.nd. we will d.o our best 
to prevent it. • 

Sir •• hammy Yr.min 1DaaD: Hall he given his a re ~ 
- - •• 0 __ ~ ... 

TAl BonolU&ble Sir Andrew 01ow: res, it is in Galcutta, where thtll"e 
Itol'tl many strange Associations. 

llaulaDa Z&f&r Ali lDum: Do you stili think that it is not a joke? 

TIle lloDourable Sir Andrew glow: 1 thought at first that it ~a  &.Il .m-
deavour to indulge in a gentle leg-pull but the e ~  bea.r the mark ot bemg 
genuiue. Obviously, the author did uot know where 1. was and what post 
J. held. 

Now 1 oome to Mr. li.a.per's amendment. 1 think two objections were 
made to this amendment. 'i'he first is a minor one by Dr. J::hlonerJea. He 
Baid \hat we were putting imprisonment fi.t:st and he asked me to look  up 
the lndian ..Penal (Jode where .l would find that tine was put first. 1 have 
looked up the Indian Penal Code. 'J:hat is Dot the case. The imprison-
ment is, I think, invariably mentioned first and nne second. 1 do not 
think the point is of any particular significance. 1 ~e to the more im-
portant objection which was voiced by Mr. Maitra, Mr. AIley and some 
others regarding the relation of imprisonment in default to the substantive 
term of imprisonment. However suitable the provisions in the Indian .Penal 
Cude may be for the ordinary case, I hope to show the House that they are 
not suitable here. The position at prtlsent, with a. hundred rU,lJee fine, is 
that imprisonment in default under the pl'ovisions of the Indian J:'enal Code 
can extend to four months, but when we add, as we propose to do here, a 
substa.ntive sentence of three months' imprisonment, in other words, when 
we make the maximum penalt.y much more severe, that has tne effect, 
if we do not interfere with the Indian Penal Code provisions, of reducing 
the maximum term of imprisonment for default from four months to three 
weeks. 

PaDdlt.LakIhml Kant.a bua: From three months to three weeks and 
from,four months to one month. 

!'he BOIlourabll Sir .Andrew 010w: No, we put in here three months' 
imprisonment, so that, it is reduced to three weeks. In other r ~  th?ugh 
we take a. much more serious view of the offence, we reduce the lIDprlSOn-
ment in default from four months to three weeks. 
Now, Dr. Banerjea has referred to the careful ~ ua  study and 

appreciation of penology si.nce 1860 and olle of. the thmgs. that has been 
impressed upon me almost since I came to .thls country IS that a v.ery 
short term of imprisonment is generally a ~ e  ~  •. u~  ~  un-
prison at all unless you are going to give e ~  whClh IS a httle longer 
than this trifling sentence. Although, therefore, to tho.se ~  approll?h ~e 
question from the point of view of 1860, three ~  r ~e  In thiS 
case may seem to be excessive, actually we are reducmg the maxImum ttlrm 

D 
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of imprisonment tha.t can be awarded in default of fine. I hope, Sir, that 
will convince the House that the proposals we have put forward are reaSOll-
uble and 1 commend them to the ..I:iouse. 

Mr. DepulJ Pruident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): 'fhere &fe three 
amendments before the J:iouse, anq. the lJW:ur proposes to put theD). in the 
order in which they have been moved. 

PaDdit T.akabml KaDta lIaitra: On a point. of' order, -eire The aD).end-
ment which stl:Ulds in my name is of wider scope and therefore it should 
be put to the vote first. It does away with the proviso in the amendment 
of Mr. }taper. If my amendment falls through, then, of course, a more 
restricted amendment may be put to the vote. If my ~abb e friend, 
Mr. Raper's amendment, is taken first and if it is carried, then our ameJld-
ments will be practically barred. You will notice that in the amendment 
which is tabled in my name the proviso which disturbs seotion 65 of t.he 
Indian Penal Code does not occur at all. 

1Ir. DeputJ President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair does not 
feel jus.tmed in disturbing the order in which the amendments have been 
moved. 

Pandit Lakabml Kanta Kaltra: You are not disturbing tbe order. It 
is a matter of voting. The question is whether the amendment of wider 
. import should not be put to the vote first? 

JIr. »epulJ Prell1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Will the Honourable 
Member p:ease state his objection again? 

Pandit Lakahm1 Kanta lIaitra: The point is this. In the a e e ~ 
proposed by Mr. Raper you will notice that in the concluding portion of 
his amendment there is the following proviso: 

, 
"Notwithstanding anything contained in aection 65 of the IndilUl Penal Code, 

tbe Court convicting an offender under thia aection may direct that. t.he o.tIeuder in 
default of payment of ally fine inflicted by tbe Court., ahall 8uffer impriaonmellt for a 
term which may utend to tuee montha." 

In my amendment on the other hand, this portion is done away with. 
In other words my amendment does not seek to disturb the existing law as 
provided by ",ection 65 of the Indian Penal Code. If Mr. Raper's amend· 
ment is fil'Pt put and carried, then it will bar my amendment ... well as 
that of Mr. EssaK Saito 

Mr. DeputJ Pr8l1dent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): The Chair seea the 
point. The Chair will now put Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra's amend-
Tnent first. The question is: 

"That for clause 3 of the Bill the following be lubitituted : 

'3, For section 112 of the laid Act the fonowing Mall be .uUtituted, namely: 

'112. (11 If a person,' with intent to defraud a railway adminiltration, eDtera 
~r remains in any carriasre on a railway in contraventioD of .. etion 68, he 
.hall be puniRbed with fine whicb may extend to one .hundred rupee. in 
addition to the amount uf the .male fare for allY diatance which hi 
_,. bave travelled. 
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(2) If a pe1'BOI1, with intent to defraud a railway administration, Ull!1 a aingle 
pus or a single ticket. which has already been used on a previoWl 
Journey, or in t.he call! of a return t.icket, a half t.hereof which baa already 
been 10 uled, he shall btl punished with imprisonment for a term which 
ma;- extend to four monLhs or witb. fine which may extend to ODe hundred 
rupees in addition to the amount of the lingle fare for any distance which 
he may have travelled'. II 

The Assembly divided: 

[During the course of the Division, Mr. President (The Honourable 
Sir Abdur Rahim) resumed the Chair] 

AYE8-26. 

Abdnl Ghani, Manlvi Muhammad. 
Anti)', Mr. M. S. 
Azhar AU, Mr. Muhammad. 
Banerjea, Dr. P. N. 
Chattopadhyaya, Mr. Amarendra 
Nath. 

Datta. Mr. Akhil Chandra. 
Deahmukb., Mr. Oovind V. 
ESllak Sait, ~  H. A. Bathar H. 
Fazl.i.Haq Piracha, Khan Bahadur 

Shaikh. 
Ghiasuddin, Mr. M. 
Ghulam Bhik N airang, eyed. 
hmail Khan, HaJi Chaudhury 
Muhammad. 

Lalchand Navalrai, Mr. 

Liaqat Ali Khan, Nawabuda 
Muhammad.' 
Maitra, Pandit Laksbmi Kanta. 
Mehr Shah, Nawab Sahibzada Sir 
Bayad Muhammad. 

Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qasi. 
MurtuA Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
S'·ed. 

N auman, Mr. Muhammad. 
Panna Nand, Bhai. 
Bant Singh, Sardar. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Nawab. 
Umar AIy Shah, Mr. 
Yamin Khan. Sir Muhammad. 
Zafar AU Khan, Maumna. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. Sir. 

NOES-38. 

Abdul Hamid, Khan Sahib Shaikh.. 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, Major Nawab 
Sir. 

Bewoor, Sir Gurunath. a 
Boyle, Mr. :T. D. 
BUill, Mr. L. C. 
Caroe, Mr. O. It. 
Chapman.Mortimer, Mr. T. 
Clow, The Honourable Sir Andrew. 
Dalla, Aetb Sunderlel. 
Dalal. Dr. B.. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bardar Bahaaur Cap· 
tain. 

Griffith •. Mr. P. J. 
Gwilt. Mr. E. L. C. 
Ikl'amullah, Mr. Muhammad. 
Imam. Mr. Saivid Haider. 
• Tames, Bir F. E. 
Jawahar Sinlth, Barda.r Babadur 
Sardar Bir. 

a ~  Ahmed, Shams.ul· 
UIema. 

KUllhalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 

The motion was negatived. 

LawllOn, Mr. C. P. 
Manavedan, Raja T. 
Maxwell, The Honourable Sir 
Reginald. 

Mazharul Islam, Maulvi. 
Miller, Mr. C.  C. 
Muazzam Sahib . Bahadur, Mr. 
Muhammad. 

Mukharji, Mr. BaBanta Kumar. 
Oullnam, Mr. S. H. Y. 
PiIlay, Mr. T. S. S. 
Raper Mr. J. H. F. 
Rau, Sir R8II;havf'ndra. 
Srot.t. Mr. J. Ra-1. 
Shahhan. Khan . Bahadur Mian 

Ghulam Kadir Muhammad. 
Sheehy, Mr. J. F. 
Sivaraj, Rao Sahib N . 
STlence, Sir Georl(e. 
ThomaH, Mr. J. H. 
TYAon. Mr. J. D. 
a ~  ~  The HODOurahle Bir 
MuhammacJ.. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abtillr Rahim): The Chair will now 
put the a.mendment moved by Mr. Raper. 

Some Honourable .emb8l'8: No, no. Ur, a~ SaWs amendme'1t 
.has to be put next. 

Dt 
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JI'r. r~  {The urab ~ Sir Abdur Rahim). The question is: 

"That for cla11le 3 of the Bill the following be lubatituted. •  .  .  •  .  • 

8k Muhammad Yamin KhaD: Sir, may 1 point out that it was 
arranged . 

Hr. Prl8ldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honour-
able Mem.ber please not interrupt while 'the Chair is speaking? Theques· 
is: \ 

"That for clan8e 3 of the Bill the following be 8uhatituted. 

'3 '(1) Section 112 of the said Act shall be re·numbered al lub·_tion (1) of ~ 
aection and in the sub·section &8 80 re-numbered, 

~  in clause (a). for the words and figures 'in contravention. of.1IICtoioD 68 ~  
carriage on a railway' the words and figurea 'or remlUDl In anI .aarnap 
a railway in contravention of section 68' ahall belut.tit.uted j and 

(I.) after the warda 'sh&ll be puni8hed' thewordl 'With imprillamDeD' for • 
term which may extend to three months or' ahall be iDlerted. 

(2) '1'0 the said section &6 10 re-numbered and amended the fol1o-.riq aub-MCtioD 
allall I"" added, DaJIIe1y: 

'(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sect,ion 65 of the Indian P..-l Code, 
tb,p, Conrt convict ing all offender under this section may direct that. t.he 
offender in default of payment of any fine inflicted by t.he Court, ahall 
Buffer impriaoument for II term which may extend to three month.' ... 

Mr ••. S. oey: Sir, before you put the question, may I bring it 
to your notice that the Deputy President had already ruled that the 
amennments are to be put in a particular order, and, accordingly, one 
amendment was put. The second amendment, according to that ruling, 
is the amendment of Mr. Essak Sait, aod the third will be that of Mr. 
Raper. That is the order in which he has ruled that the amendments Mt: 
to be put and we bring that fact to your notice. I believe that ruling (laJl 
stand. 

JIr. Akhll 0baD1ka Datu. (Chittagong and Re.jshahi Division.: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I should like to make one slight correction. All 
that I ruled from the Chair was that Pandit Maitra's amendment should he 
put first and, as regards the ethers. I did not rule which was to be put next. 
That was their submission, but I did not decide one way or the other. 

Mr ••• S. AD.,: If that is so, then I withdraw what I said. 

1Ir. Pr881deat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair has put. 
the question. 

The motion r~ e  .. 

JIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ~  

"That claule 3, aa amended, ltand part of the Bill.' 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 8, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
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TIl, Ilonourable Sir Andrew -Glow: Sir, I move: 
"That t.he Bill, u -.nended, be puled." 
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I have only one word to add, if I may be permitted to reply to a very 
awkward question on clause 8 from Mr. Ramsay Scott. He asked me to 
give him my assurance that I was satisfied that this Bill was sufficiently 
stringent. I am afraid that I should find it rather difficult to give him a 
oomplete assurance on that point, because it has undoubtedly been greatly 
weakened in its passage through the House. I feel, however, that perhaps 
we are right in erring in this matter on the side of leniency, and despite 
his objection to my suggestion that it may be necessary to approach the 
House again, perhaps that is the better way of doing it. In other words we 
shall try to use the material the House has given us to the best of our 
ability, to improve the administrative machinery so that the Bill may be 
sufficiently protective and so that there may be as little possibility of 
abuse to the public as we can secure, and to see if we cannot, with the 
powers now conferred on us, secure adequate protection against the ticket-
less traveller. 

Mr. Preliden\ (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Bill, •• amended, be paned." 

Dr. Sir ZiauddtD Ahmad: Sir, there is a fundamental difference of 
opinion between the .Honourable Member and ourselves on this side of the 
House. The Honourable gentleman believes that by enhancing the 
punishment he will minimise the ticketless travelling. We on this side 
believe that he oan achieve the very same object much better by improv-
ing his system of ticket-checking. That is really the fundamental difference. 
Mr. Scott, who always supports the Treasury Benches, put his opposi-
tion in a very mild 'form: he did not believe also that by increasing this 
punishment the number of ticketless  travellers will diminish-he attempt· 
ed to convince the lilonourable Member by asking: "Please take statistics 
for 1940-41 and also the statistics for 1941-42 and you will find no 
improvement; nnd if no improvement is made, probably the Honourable 
Member will come forward with punishment more intensive than at pre-
sent .. , I can assure him that it is not the intensity of the punishment 
which will stop ticketless ra e ~  The only satisfactory remedy is 
what we suggested from this side of the House. namely, improvement in 
the system of checking tickets on the lines which I mentioned in my open· 
ing speech when the report of the Select Committee came up for considera-
tion, and which J do not like to repeat now. But I do emphasise this 
particular fact that the real remedy, lies in improving the system of 
ticket-checking; and then Bnd then alone the evil will be minimised. T 
waR rather amused when he read the letter of the Ticketles8 Travellers 
ARsooia:tion: but T thought that the person who wrote it had some humoul' 
in him Bnd so T do not take it_ in any spirit other than the spirit of 
humour. Thollg-h we are now enacting it 8S a law by the sheer force of 
the Government votes, in spite of the oppositiOlD of-this side of the 
House. I hope that the Government will look into the matter and see 
t,hat the provisions of this Bill are not abused by the servants belonlrlM 
to the railway administration, that he will make early effort and see that 
the ·s:vstem of checking t,ickets is also impro·ved. With these words J 
,,1'11,1 me Pl)' ~e  
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PandU Lakahml Kalata KaUra: Mr. President, at long lat the Honour· 
ahIt, the Communications Member haa ·been able to place on the Statute. 
book a Bill ........ . 

.... .&Jdlil 0h&Ddra Datta: Not yet . 

. Paadlt ~  Kanta Mattra: ......... which has been hanging fire 
8lDce 1986. Sir, I am not altogether happy over the Bill as it has been 
enacted into law by this House. From our point of vie*,. the Bill makes 
a serious departure from the principle of criminal Jaw, and We could not 
persuadt' ourselvt>s to accept the interpretation of the provisions as given 
by the Honourable Members of the Treasury Benches. Sir, as one who 
strenuoualy opposed this obnoxious Bill from the very beginning 
of its introduction in the year 1980 and as one who has 
tried to fight out all its mischievous provisions, I think I 
should not ignore the chnnges that have after all been effected 
by this House as a result of our criticism and al80 as a result of our con· 
ferences with the sponsors of this Bill. That the contention of this part 
of the House was not altogether without substance will be apparent from 
the fact that even the sponsors of the Bill who provided for one year's 
imprisonment for ticketless travelling had to come down to three months. 
I do not think, Sir, that it was conceded to purely from the point of view of 
pleasing us, but I believe that t,he arguments which we had been advanc-
ing from this side of the House on that most important part of the Bill, 
the darkest spot in the Bill, if I may say so, must have gone home to 
the other side, and they made the response they did. Sir, it is gratifying 
to note that my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew Clow, has been pleased 
to observe that he would try to make the machinery for the administra-
tion of its provisions as effectlive as he possibly could, eliminating there-
bv the chances of their abuse. For the pre!lent, Sir, we have to be con-
tent with that assurance. I believe that, whatever may be the value of 
such an assurance, in the actual administration of the law, there are 
bound to be difficulties, and unless the Railway Administrations in India 
carefullv bear in mind some of the ohjections we have taken to this Bill, 
th('!y would not be able even with the best of intentions, to remedy the 
defects in their administration. 

Sir. I have pointed out, and I believe several other Honourable ,Mem-
bers have also pointed out on the floor of this House during the stage of 
the general diMussion, as al80 during the stage of consideration of the 
provisions, that we want greater and adequate facilities for issuing tickets 
as a first step. Let this not be lost on my frip-nds there. I.et them not 
think that by mere provisions of, legislation, however stringent 
they mav be, thev will hE' able to achieve their object in com-
pletely checking ticketless travelling. Sir, I showed at an earlier stagl'! 
that the so-called vice of ticketless travel is not of such a volume as to 
call for this measure. I pointed out from the figures that at the most the 
'Vice of ticketles8 travel amounted to ·5 per cent of the total travellin'l' 
population on the Indian Railways. My friend, Sir Andrew Clow, argued 
in reply that  that wall no reason why provision should not he made, 
and he brought forwaM the aDalogy of murder. He said that murders 
were not of common occurrence, hut still there had to be a provision for 
mUrder. I am afraid, Sir, that that was aD argument which cuts both 
ways. In spite of the provision for murder ........ . 
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Kr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Is there any use 
arguing the whole thing over again? 

Pandit r..klbml Kanta llaitra: It is not a. question of arguing the 
thing over again ....... .. 

JIr. Pruldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur liahim): The House bas 
adopted the clauses. . 

P&BdIt Laklbml Kanta Kaitra: The Houle has accepted it, no doubt, 
but there are not going to be very many speakers, and I am making 
general observations ........• 

10'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member must remember, it is l'hird Reading. 

~ LUabml Kanta J[a1t:a: YeR, Sir. 'rhat was a wrong analogy, 
1 should say, wIDcn my friend, Sir Andrew Clow, gave. Be that 

".11. as it may. I would now draw my Honourable j-riend's atteution 
to one or two matters which still leave us in doubt, and 1 am afraid, may 
land people into difficulties While the Act is put into operation. We have 
pallsed: the provisions of section 68 in au amended form. Section 68 of 
the Hailways Act provides that 110 persoll shaH, without the permission of 
a railway servant, enter any carriage and so on. There the Article is 
inuefinite. Any railway servant may give permission to tl.nybody to board 
• compartment or remain there. The amendment which we have carried 
also makes all additional provision that such a Pilson shall, if so autho-
rised, grant a certificate. But in clause 4 it will be found that in the fin.t 
proviso it is said "where the passenger has immediately after incurring 
the charge and before leaving detected by a railway servant notified to 
the railway servant on duty with the train" and so on. There 
we cOIlle to another category of Railway -people. It is then and 
then only that he will be entitled to -the minImum excess charge. The 
position, therefore, come'i to this that any -railway servant may give per-
mission, but not necessarily this certificate, unless he has got special 
authority for the purpose, and that the person so grantmg certificate may 
not be on duty in the train. Now, the passenger travelling without ticket 
but with permission of a Railway servant may be detected' by any railway 
servant, and unless he notifies to the man on duty in the train the fact of 
his travelling without a ticket, he will have to pay the excess oharge and 
all that. 80, notwithstanding  any permission obtained from any railway 
servant, a bona fide palJsenger travelling in the train without. ticket may 
incur excess charge if he is not enabled to notify the fact of his so travel-
ling, to the particular railway person on duty in the train. Thus, the 
fact of relltliving perm:ssion does not help a bona fide passenger. I hcpe 
my Honourable friend will think over that, and ~ ~  ~ e ~ -that 
when the Bill ,l1oes to the other House he may brmg It mto hne WIth the 
general spirit of e ~  We have pr?vided that ordinarily.when pe.r-
mission is sought a certificate shaH be gIven. It may be ddlicult 10 

practice to iS8ue that certificate. It will be extremely difficult as there 
may be want of time and also 8 variety of other circumstances which may 
make it absolutely impossible to get the certificate. I would suggest that 
in making rules the Honourable the Communications Member would see 
to it that grant of certificate becomes a very easy mo.tter, that provision is 
made for printed certifica-tes so that immediately on the mere asking the 
pasaenger may get one to arm himself against levy of excess charge. 
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Some arrangement should be made by which people who cowe at ~ 

last moment and who for a varIety of reasons cannot face the ticket 
counter may straight off proceed on tne journey armed wit.h the certifioate 
so that they may not be mulcted in excess fare. That is a point which 
should be very carefuliy bome in mind. Besides, as many railway ser-
vants as poss1ble should be authorised to grant the permi88ion and the 
certificate. Unless that is done, I think with the b6it of int.ent.i011s in 
the world you cannot prevent hardship to bona fide-, honest passengers 
who may have to travel without ticket on many an ~a  Though 
the provisions of clause 5 bave been adopted, 1 would ask the &nourable 
the Communications Member to carefully reconsider tbe position and see 
that needless harassment to passengers is not caused. It is not poaaible 
for any human organisation or human institution to evolve a perfect thing, 
we are perfectly aware of that. But I hopp. my Honourable friencbl .ould 
not rest on their oars and think that they have achieved everything by 
enacting the provisions of this Bill into law. 

In conclusion, 1 would ~ to thank my Honourable friend, Sir Andrew 
Clow, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Raper, for showing some spirit of 
accommodation in connection with this Bill. 'l'hougb on many oecasions 
1 had to differ from them and though there had been occasions for ex-
change of strong expressiolls-l hope my Honourable fnendl! have become 
accustomed to the rough and tumble of ordinary parliamentary life,-I hope 
they would remember that my sole object WIlS to make the provisions of 
we Bill 8S innocuous Is possible, and 1 feel we have aehieved some little 
~a ure of success in that directiOill. -

Sir, I support the motion. 

Qui Muhammad Abmad Kumi (Meerut Division: MuhammadlW 
BurKI): Mr. President, I ra ~ e the Honourable the Railway Member 
for baving done his best tv justify a bad heritage that he got from the 
previoUB .Railway Member. I know that he was not· responsible for it, 
and at the same time 1 feel that the Opposition have also succeeded to a 
considerable extent in removing the undesirable features of this Bill. 
This Bill was drafted as early as the 18th Marcb, 1936, and today it is. 
the 6th March, 1941. when we have reached the stage of passing it and 
in this period the Bill has undergone sufficiently large changes. The 
first undesirable feature of the BiJl was that it wanted to change the very 
principle of jurisprudence. It wanted to lay the ODUS of proving inno-
cence on the. accused. In the Statement of Objects and Reasons of the 
Bill as it was introduced, it was said: 

"In CUM_ in which action i. taken under aection 112 the onua of proviDg intent 
to defraud reata on the railway staff, the discharge of which i. Dot &1way. praCticable. 
It i. propOl8d, therefore, that the onul of proving that there wu no intent to 
d.efraud .hould rut on the perlOn found travelling without • proper ticket.. It 

I am very glad to find, and I think e"f/ery one of us here will be glad 
to find that this principle has not been incorpora.ted in the present measure. 

Now. the quesium is. what have the Government achieved by enacting 
this Bill? One of the main purposes so far as section 112 is concerned. 
has. b~e  conceded by them a8 being not proper according to the principles 
of Jurlsprudenre. The only question that remains is tha.t some provisionll 
have been made which will be deterrent so far as travellers without tickets 
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are ooncerned. In that connection also 1 would only just read out a 
sentence from the S\;atement of Object.s and ReasolUl of this very Bill 
when it was introduced. It said: 

"Where a distr.1 warrant i. il.ued against any pel'Bon, the reaulta are uauaUy 
quite incommensul'ate with t.he time, trouble and expenae involved in conrt. proceed· 
ings, etc., &8 the amount payable is frequently not realised. To deal efrect.ive1y wit.h 
such CaBell, it is neceaBary that railway. servanta .howd be empowered to arrut lorb 
personll .. refuI" to pay the charges due if there is reuon to believe that it will _ 
be pouible to get them ttl appear before a !Dagilltrat.e without undue delay, ~r ub e 01' 
expense. Provision fol' Lhll a~ beeJI made ill the proposed amendment to section 
131 of the Act." 

This provisioll also has 110t been included in this Act. This provisiou 
was to the effect that the railway servant would have the authority of 
arresting a man without warrant. 1:;0, as a matter of fact, tbe two chief 
things which were aimed at have not been achieved by this Bill at all. 
Now, what they have got is the old Act with a provision of a sentence of 
imprisonment added. We wish you must get the greatest amount of 
earnings from the railways but at the same time I bope that an attempt 
for it will not result in an additional burden On the pockets of the tax-
payers, because old experience shows that most of the persons who are 
travelling without tickets are not in a position t.o pay their fares.. Simply 
sending them to jail would be providing them with food and clothing at 
t,he expense and cost of the taxpayer himself, If this Bill is going to be of 
Aome use to the railways in so far as it brings BOme money its provisions 
must be utilised but it should not be used in such R way that it may add a 
greater burden 011 the taxpllyers of India. 

Now, Sir, in this connection I would just make one or two observationsr 
Persons who travel without tioket and who are in a position to pay the 
fare Ilre those who Bre somehow or other connected with t·he railway 
administration itself. The method of keeping the checking staff under the 
same administration as the other stoff of the railway is, results in a cer· 
tain amount of undue inflllence which can be exercised On the checking 
staff themselves. I know of a case where a constable was travelling with a 
trtlill from Dehra Dun to I ... ashkar and tairrng a woman withol1t a ticket. 
One of the T.  T. Es. caught that constable travelling with the woman 
without 8 ticket. The constable At the Railway station of Lakhsar got 
one of the passengers to bring 8. complaint against the T. T. E. to the 
effect that, he wanied to enter the female compartment. The result WflR 
t,hat the T. T. E., who had the audacity of charging the woman who was 
travelling with the constable, was run in under the Railways Act. 
Fortunately for him he-had taken sufficient care while he charged the 
wl'fmnn nnll lit, was ultimately acquitted. No steps were taken against the 
complainant. 'rhiA happenned in 1986. Then BOme applications ward 
made and ultimately the police chalaned the complainant for milking a 
false complaint under section 182-1. P. C. The oomplainant when he wa, 
summoned before the Court admitted that he had launched the ar ~ 

against the T. T. E. at the instigation of the police constable. He W8I 
fined . to pay a small sum of money but the constable was 
not touched and no action was ~ e  against the constable himseH. Later 
on, I have heard that the constable was transferred from the railway 

• police to the district police, which is a more profitable job. It may be 8 
compliment to the Railway Member that the police do not think er ~ 
in the railways as profitable as the service in the district, and it is a filet 1illlli 
people in the police service like the cTist,rict service more than the railway 
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Rervice. My point is that if you are not prepared to strengthen the hand, 
of your checking staff, if you won't help them in the matter of e ~  

then this Aot will be of absolutely no help as appears from the very Oblectll 
and Reasons which were put before this Bouse at the time when this 
Bill was introduced. I again congratulate the Honourable the Hailway 
Member and hOPE'. 8S has been pointed out by other Members, that the 
provisions of this Act which are likely to be misused by the oheoking staff 
will not be allowed to be misused. With these worda I support the 
motion. ' 

Severa. Honourable Kembers: I !nove t.hat the questiOn be now put .. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question ib: 
·'That. t.he quetlt.ion be DOW put.." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Presld_t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 'fhe question iii: 
"That the Bill, .. amended, be paued." 

The motion was adopted. 

JIr. PrtI1del1t (The Honourable Sir Abdw' Rahim): With reference to 
the Demands for Grants, the Chair understands that· an arrangement has 
been made by the Parties as to the particular demands nnd cut motionll 
that will be diRcu8sfld, and the Chair taket! it, that the Government have 
been notifif1d of the numbers of t,he cut motions which are going to be 
moved tomorrow. 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew 010\1,": I believe so. 

The President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Thf,! ChRir hRei 
better rend this. The Muslim Leagul; Party will discuss the cut motions 
relating to. the Supply Department. The next is Civil Aviation; third,-
Baluchistan; fourth.-Census; anel fifth ,-Delhi Administration. 

The Bonourable Sir Andrew Olaw: I should like to draw your attention 
to the faot.. that these subjects give nothing more thun the grants. 

Mr. Pruldent Crhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim}; The Chair hall ~  
only one number-No.4. As regards others, the Chair has not got the 
numbers. The Chair would, therefore. ask Honout'kble Members who' aN' 
moving them to give particulars, the different Parties to give notice of 
the particular amendments which they wish to move. They must give 
tb8ll\ today. 

The Assembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday. 
t,he 6th March, 1941. 
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